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FAIRVIEW BETHEL CHURCH ! WHEELER BATTLE
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING., WITH A
Will Open the Campaign WOMAN.
The Beautiful House of Worship Totally 
Consumed
By Flames Last Thursday Afterno
on.
In Christian.
!Republican Mass Con yen-
ON SITE OF JEFF DAVIS' BIRTHPLACE. tion—Political Notes
of Local Interest.
Itizens Battled Bravely But To No 
Avail.--I.oss Is
Sto,000; Insurance $5,000.--Third Church
Lost There By Fire.
From Friday's daily.
Bethel Baptist church at Fairview,
built on the site of Jefferson Davis'
birthplace, was orru-k by lighliog leas
yesterday aftesruonn and in lose thaw
-
tre
fir, •
Ihrci,,
 
____.:I
(in the site of this church
He made • gift of tte lot,
March 10, 1886, -
'1'o Bethel Baptieldburch,
As a thank-cfferieig to God,
•Wara•,111
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH.
LI
three honor was cooramed by flames. Mr. Davis was quite feeble, and after
despite the hercic efforts of citizens to the dedicatory sermon by Rev. 0. H.
save it
Cloud. began to gather in the skies
about five o'clock, and in the distance
there was low rumbling• of thunder.
The heavens darkened and liebtaing
was frequent, and a little rain fell Just
a• 5:30 o'clock o'clock there was a blind-
ing dealt of lightning. accompanied by a
toad and prolocatl peal of thunder.
Everybody knew that the lightning
had week some place in the •illage,add
it was soon discovered that the epire of
Bethel church had been shattered. A
few momenta later little tongues of fire
shoe up. In an incredibly short period
the flames bad made rapid headway in
is. wood work. The alarm had been
quickly circulated and every man,
woman and child in the town flicked to
the menet. The citizens did all in their
power tn save the church. A bucket
brigade was formed and did exeellent
work. Al time. it Deemed that their
lobate would peeve successful But
wiles lb.dr* was • In One
pled* It would break out Ili another and
Mostly, seeing that the °batch was
damned and that their HIM would be
I Strickland, of Nashville, Tenn., he was
I sueported to the pulpit, where he ad-
dressed the audience briefly. Mr. Da-
vis also presented the church with a
beautiful communion service, consisting
of a solid silver salver and chalice.
This was Mr. Davis' last visit to the
spot of his nativity.
Three churches have been burned at
Fairview within the last three years
On Nov. 16, 1697, the Methodist church
was struck by lightning and destroyed.
The colored Baptist ohurch caught
last fall from • defective flue and
lost.
fire
was
HOW 11E ESCAPED.
Made A Hole le The Will With Part Of
As Iron Bedstead.
An Associated Press, dispatch from
KuttavIlle, Teak , tells how Petry
Sullivan snooped from Jail : -A Jill de
livery 000urred at Jaoksboro, Uatopbeil
twenty, Tenn In which four prisoner.
*soaped. Jaeltsburo is a remote moan
fain Iowa, away, from the railroads
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• jift DAVIS' BlIddliPLAJE.
_
red
endeavored !o remain longer in the,
oliarch, the people were forced to stand
outside and bee the beautiful btructure
b ern to the ground. The organ, several
memorial windows and a part of tte
church furniture were saved.
I% 10,1‘0,1 for a w that ithe parse -
age, or-opted by the pitSICIT,1 Rev J A.
Beinuett, and his family, would be de-
stroyed, but • fur aerate shift of the
wind blew the II &Mee in enother direc-
tion.
The church cost about $10,000. It
was insured for $5,0(0.
it was built on the site once occupied
by the nouse in which JeWertion Davis
was born At that time the cabin lot of
his family lay wholly in Christian coun•
ty. Later, Todd county was made of
East (Jhriatiau and the county line di-
•ided the humble home in twain. The
old place changed bands time and again
after the Hayssen moved away and it
was filially purchased in liOs5 by Capt.
Lewis Clark, a premineak Clarksville,
Tenn., toba&so man, aattleeveral other
gentlemen, all followers of the -Lost
Canes " They presented id to Mr. D.
vi., and he in turn deeded it to the
Bethel Baptist church, Ilhe oldest per.
hap. in western Kentucky! The old log
cabin wsa going rapid Hilo decay and
it was pulled dowu shortly after its ces-
sion to the church and rebuilt a short
distance from the old site Exactly on
the spot where it stood tbedracrch was
erected It wen dedicated Nov 21, 106.
with elaborate ceremonial.., in the pres-
ence Of hundreds of poisple. Mr. I ra•is,
then seventy eight yeara Of age, was
there The elinneh was is brick edifice
of Gothic style and firmly appointed.
A slab of Tenneene marble, met in the
wall, had this inscription nettoinan eap
:
Jefferson Davis,
Of Mississippi, was born
leas 3, Me,
The escap.d are Percy Sullivan, who
was serving a jsil sonilence for dome/ in-
sursuca bumnees for an alleged bogus
company without license, 2fIrl
Hatfield. John Swett arid titorge Rich -
'visor, -barge d with larceny The men
forced th. ir w•y threu.11 i eago ano
made a hole in a brick wall by means of
parts of AO iron bedstead, taken from
their cell. Sullivan is from a promi-
nent family in Bowling Green, Ky He
I. believed to have gone to Chieago,
where his dile resides The other men
have been located in Whitley county,
Ky acil may bearrested today
• 
--es•-_
NEW PRINCIPAL.
Prof P Frazier, recently of the
Eckstein Norton College near Loniayille3
has bewleoeen as principal of the Hop-
kinsville Colored Baptist °college and
Normal School The term begins on
September 3
AMPUTATION NECESSARY.
-- —
L. J Purcell, of Lafayette, who was
compelled to have his arm amputated
because of getting it mashed by a
thresher engine, is not getting along so
well, and it is now thougin rociessary
to take the arm en' velar the shoulder --
Cadiz Record
.11•••• •••• ••11••••-• —
To weenie:naive those who are partia
to the axe of atomizers in applying hey
rods into the nasal passage for catarrhal
troubles, the proprietors prepare Ely's
Liquid ()ream balm Price including
the spraying tube is 75 cents. Drug-
gists or by mail. The liquid enibodies
the medicinal properties of the solid
Preparation Cream Balm is quickly
abeorbed by the menibrame and does
not dry op the secretions but changes
them to a natural and healthy charac-
ter. Ely Brother., ii, Warren St , New
York
As announced in the Niter ER sev-
eral days ago, the Democratic campaign
will be opened with speaking in every
county of the State on Monday, Septem-
ber the 3 Special attention, however,
will be given to the selection of speak-
ers for counties where County Court or
Circuit Court days fall on that Monday.
It is the present intention of the Oan.-
pawn Committee to assign too speakers
for September 3, to each county where
'aunty Court or Oircuit Court opens on
that day. Under this plan Christian
county will he entitled to two speakers.
It is announced that Hon. °hark' K.
Wheeler, of Pacluesh, will speak at the
court house in this city.
The Republicans of Christian county,
will hold a mass meeting at the court
house Saturday afternoon, Sept. Stb, at
one o'clock for the purpose of selecting
delegat,s to the Congressional conven-
tion which will be held at Henderson on
Tuesday, September Ilth. E U Sebree
of Henderson, will receive the county's
instructions
In reepouree to • request for his opin-
ion of the political outlook in the Sec
ond district, Mr. J. T. Oriffidd of the
Democratic State Central Comenttee,
writes The Times as follow.:
•' Elie Democrats are well pleased with
I outlook in the Seocre.1 congresdonal
district, and are emifident of doing equ-
ally as well for the National ticket ae
they did in 1896. Tne great bulk of the
Democrats wuo voted for John Young
Bros n for Governor, are now in line
and will support the ticket this fa 11
both State and National.
I know of wetly Repub:rearis who
voted for McKinley and for layior who
are now prodounced for Bryan and
B,.‘ckham. while it is next to imporerible
to find a man who voted for Bry•ii last
time who is not for him still We in-
teed to have au orgautzetion in Wachs
Mct this fall the like of which we have
never bad before.
With • full vote, a hich we hope to
have, and • fair count, which we intend
to have, we have no fear of not running
our plurality up to 6 000 or more. Yours
very truly,
J. T. GRIFFITH.
Member Democratic State Oentral Oom
mittee Second Cmgreselorsal District.
FINE FARM FOR SALE
Well Adapted le Agriesttere it Sleek !aisles,
— 
•
Being desirone of changing my bus-
iness. I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Crofton, containing 300 acres,
known as the
AWE DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is in the highest state of cultivation and
has all the necessary improvements
There see 3 tobacco barns, stables for
35 head of stock, eow-shede, tool sheda,
I granaries, corn crib II tenement houses
good toe house ate id10 acres in outlier.
Mon and 100 to timber, lid wee seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 78
sores for wheat this fall. The farm is
II miles of coal fields, oonvenient to
seboole and nhorches. Finely situated
for stork raising Stook dies are never
troublesome in this heighborhood. Will
sell at • bargain. d, cash and balance
to snit the parchaimer
M V LUJAN. (./rotton,Cy.
pease/um. NOTES.
- -
Mrs. 'I' A' Bakey and chi! Iron have
returned from Auburn
Miss Edna Nash is visiting friends in
Louisville
7
Mr. and Mrs John Y. Owsley case
up from Cert.leati this morning to spend
the day
Mrs. John Steel, of Gracey, is shop-
ping in the city.
Mr. and Mrs Phil Wallace, of Pidia-
.
cah, are guests of Mr arid Mrs Phil
Gaither.
Mrs. /1.T. Boulware has gone to Pada
cab to attend the bedside of her son, Mr
Logan Boulware, wbo is suffering from
appendicitis. He underwent a success-
ful operation yesterday.
Miss Mary Flack returned last night
from Oerulean.
Mr. and Mrs Baylor Hickman were
in the city today en route to Pee Wee
Valley from Cerulean.
Miss Bnckoer Lander left last night
for 8t. Louis and otber plaoes to visit
friends and relatives
Miss Anna Maria Deane, of Pollock-
Stevens Institute, Birmingham, Ala ,
who hair been visiting her elated, Mm
L. N. Girod, has returned home to re-
sume her duties.
Mrs Walter M. Shaw and children
are visiting S. P. Klgin, near Fairview
Miss Minnie Adams, a charming little
blonde of Hopkinsville, is visiting Muni
Minnie Layton, of this place. ...Fairview
Review.
Mr. T. I.. (dant will leave tomorrow
for (Thisago and New York to bur,*
fall stock.
Mr W. E. Hudson, of Nashville, id
visiting in the city.
'Squire W. P. Brewer, of FairvieW
was in the city yesterday aupervisinigl
the distribution of his very creditable
extra edition of the Review containing.
an account of the burning of Bethel
church.
Jailer W. T. Williamson and Ool.
G. Wiley have gone to I ii,ween Springs
for • few days
Lieut George Phelps has returned
frc in the encampment at Cerulean.
HIM Jennie Petrie, of .Elkton, id spend-
ing the week with relatives in the city.
Mrs. Samuel U. Buckner is at Sebree
Springs
Hey. hr M B DeWitt returned hisff
night from resorts In Tellnetleee, wherli
be sprint IS month.
CALLED DIVIDED
tleeting Of County Demo And 
Almost Warring F c-
cratic Committee. 
tions In Oeorgetow
Mob Sets Fire to Her Local Speakers—Some Po- Judge Cantrill's Life Is
hreatened—Youtsey
Is Doing Well,House.
SHE KILLED TWO
And Wounded, Perhaps
Mortally, Three Others.
LYNCHERS AFTER HER.
(Special to New Era.)
OILMAN, Ill., Aug 27. -In a fight
lasting all night long between a mob
and Mrs Wright, a female doctor, two
citizens were killed and three probably
mortally wounded.
The woman was shot and her white
hired band was slightly wounded.
The affair is the biggest sensation in
the history of this region
Mrs. Wright had been charged with
causing the death of a young girl by a
criminal operation.
Au effort was made to erred her, and
he resisted arrest
A posse surrounded her house 11114i she
and her servant opened fire
The fire was returned and both the in.
mate' of the house were painfully
wounded
They continued firing on the mob,
shooting not less than one hundred
times
Finally the mob socceeded in setting
tire to the house
The woman ran out to prevent being
binned to death and was captured.
She was takee to the court house
where she is now Iddeg guarded
A mob has been formed to lynch her
It is feared many lives will be lost if
the mob attacks the court house.
(Id
WERE MARRIED -Sam Pryer and MIMI
Eft, J. Clark were married Saturday
afternoon at four o'clock, by Hey. Dr
W. L Nourse.
HANDSOME HOME.- Forbes & Bros
began work today on a handsome reel'
donde which they will erect for Mr
John P. Prowse on South Main and
Fourteenth streets. It will be construc-
ted of pressed brick and stone
GOES TO DIXON -Mr. John W Wicks
has accepted a position as business man-
ager of Mr Jesse L. Eduiondseids pa.
per, The Banner, published at Dixon,
Webster couety
--
lit SElifTEMIER - Miss Felie Payne
will resume her work at Mrs. bevy's
millinery establishment on September
15th.
ITRONG DISCOU1111.-Itev J. N
Wider., of 14)0110,111e, delivered a strong
Oferiuuti at the Baptist ;Mundt teelettlay
el
gulling A large eutigninetion was
pfiesent.
RACK IN HARNESS -Ed Walker has
sold the Coulee Democrat to ti H Pike
t Ordiz, former editor of the I 1017
telephone, who wi I take mosemsion iii
a few weeks. Mr. Walker will go to
Terris to engage in the practice of law
.COMP*.YS RETURN' -The members
ad who have been in camp at 0e-
3tilean since last Wednesday, refereed
hems last night
* V L. I -The As You Like It Olub
will meet this week with Mrs. H L.
Woodard
WILL COME HERE.-Several Trigg
ottouty families, following the lead of
Mr. Tandy Wedlitigton, will remove
to Hopkinsville as soon as they can
ake arraugements to rent or purchase
reliable; dwellings.
MR. CLARDY NAMED. - Goy Becknain
approved n rorriniii.iriou of four persons
es an advisory bard to the State Agri
Cultural (lorumitisioner. The commis-
!plotters are M. U. henchman, of Wash-
ington county: Abram Renick, of °lark
county; John F. Olardy, of Christian
bounty; and Prof M A Scovell, of the
Lexington Agneulturay Eeperiment
Station
DIED AT FRUIT MILL-Mr. Alexander
Henderson, a leading young farmer of
the Frhit Hill neighborhood, died Fri-
day of typhoid fever. He was thirty-
four years old. Funeral services were
held Saturday.
WILL WED.-Mr. A A. Flat and MIMI
Maggie Hassell will be joined in mar-
riage tonight at the home of the bride's
father. Mr. Jackson Russell, in the Pon
neighborhood.
MOVE HERE.--Mr. T. T Watson and
family, of (ladle, will move to this city
Thursday and will occupy Mrs. Berta
(dant* residence on East Seventh street.
The fbmily of hie son-in-law, Mr. John
Steele, of Graoey, will also come here to
live with Mr. Watson,.
TARGET PRACTICE-A match shoot took
place'; at Cerulean Saturday between
"The Soldiers" and -The &teens."
The *Her team won by score of 5:1 to
43. the following gentlemen compos-
ed gbh teams: "Citizens"-T. G. Little-
baba, John Y. Owaley, Hart Oaldwell,
, litical Notes Of Consid-
erable Interest.
The Democratic Commitsee of Oliris-
Sian county will meet in this city, by or-
der of Chairman Garrott, next Monday
morning at 10:30 o'clock Every woo
mitteeman is urged to be present as bus-
iness of great importance will be trans.
acted.
Mr. James B Alleeneworth has accept
ed invitations to fill doeskins, appoint-
ments in Uhtistian county on the next
two Saturdays He will speak at Julian
Sept. I, and at Pembroke Sept h. Both
appointments are for a e'cloek, pm.
Commonwealth's Attorney W H How
ell will open the Democratic campaign
in Caldwell county next Monday when
he will speak at Princeton
Hon Merles K Wheeler's appoint-
ment to address the I remocratic voters
here September 3 has been cancelled,
and he will speak at Mayfield on that
date.
Representative Allen, in a letter to
Democratic national headquarters, says
the Second district is in fine condition,
and that every Demeccatie vote will be
polled for Bryan and Stevenson in
ov ember.
Congressman Oarmack will cline his
headquarters in Nashville September 15
From that date until November 1 he
will speak in Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky, Aug. 27 -
Rhea was nominated by acel•mationfer
Cocgresm this afternoon
MOVES
Into His Quarters At 1 he
Passenger Station.
Mr. E. M. Snerwood, the efficient and
popular Illinois (Neutral agent, has re-
moved with his entire force into his new
quarters in the passenger depot on Wai-
ter and Ninth streets.
His apartments which adj•iiii the
ticket office, have been renovated
anit liged, aid are now a model
of comfort and oouverrience All bud
nese from now on will be transact d
here.
The businee.4 men and general public
are delighted at the change, as the new
offices are devidedly more ace...Arabi-.
The painters and carpenters have not
quite finished their work, but will be
through in a day or two.
As has already been stated the C.
has also cdutracted for the er eel ion of a
new freight depot, tile frame work of
which is up
The vacant space now between the
railroad tracks and Little River e ill be
titillated for the new depot Whit hi will
Palsied from Eighth to Ninth lore, is,
thug tiding In all hillIgn opiate anti
flouting ohne to the peimaniter depot
This will also more than double the
present freight capacity of Ihee Illinois
Central, which I. needed, as it hard
for th-, road to handle its toprinidor with
rho preteens facilities; More track will
also be laid along the river fridit. and
the depot placed in condition to trans
aided more business than ever I efore.
 -see e.
HORSE
Show in Louisville Octo-
ber 15 to io.
The Lonibville Horse Show will be
held October 15 -1901'., iiiclusive, atio
Wring from the ,appearance of the
priz • list, a copy of which the Nitw Etta
has just received, the show will be a
credit to the state of Kentucky. The
association hangs up 310,1;00, which will
be awarded in premiums to sixty-five
different classes of homes Kentucky has
never had a real indoor horse show and
the metropolis of the state now promisee
to make up for lost opportubitiee.
The Horse Show will be a high-toned
affair, society will taro out in its beet
dress, and altogether it will be the city's
biggest fall event The railroads will
all giant low rates for both people and
horses, and enormouscrowds are expect-
ed to atteud the five extol tions.
The Louisville Horse Show Associa-
tion was organized July Mil under the
mord auepicions circumstances It has
a membership of more than a hundred
of bouieville's moot prominent citizens
It has purchased the Confederate He-
anion hall and is converting it into a
big horde show bulletin, with an arena
225 feet long and a seating capacity of
more than tive thousand.
The horse show will be an annual af-
fair and will no doubt greatly stimulate
the horse breeding interest of the state
Kentucky horsemen are very enthusi-
astic over the coming show and they
will enter a great many horses. The
state is co-operating heartily with toe
city and the first show gives every prom
ise of being a distinct
STRUCK BY I_IGHTNINO.
-----
A woman named Mrs Smith who
lives in the Big Hock neighborhood near
Lafayette, wive Oriole hy lightning last
Bradley Wilson; H. Thursday.
Tandy, F. H Harker. Dock 1411$1( Com, ' She was totally paralyzed and can not
MIrops Thotuu receiver
(Special to New Era I
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 27.--Dis•
cord runs rampant in this timidly loiet
/
college town. 1 .
Before July 9th, w hen the Podven
trial began, Georgetown bad been the
Isnene of some bitter political fights, but
I they were. soon forgotten.
Since the Powers verdict the village to
in an uproar, and neighb ire who form-
erly discussed the affairs of home and
State on each other's front porthei do
not speak. ;Wittens openly declare, the,
they will not allow their children to at-
tend the ("anew+ on account of the part
taken by some of the professors, and
there will doubtless be a division in toe
Baptist Churehe some of tee ,cougrega-
tion supporting it •• Cody, the pastor,
in his defense of Posers, while others
denounce bum. i
Judge Cantrill has received any-
won, letters threateuin 7g his life, b t be
r-gards them as i Pe threats.
There have been several violent street
',Garrets, in whJi the lie was passed,
and serious trolible narrowly averted.
Deputy Shen iffe Robinson and
Hearne stated that the repodit that Pew •
ere was taken to Louisville shackled
hand and foot is untrue. He wore only
a pair of handcuffs of the lightest maks
One of the dc i uty sheriffs effendi to
put one of the cuffs on hie own wrist
and the other on Powers' so it wouldn't
be no•ired that he was ironed, it is
claimed, and Powers refused.
Henry Youteey has improved roesid-
erably since yesterday. His doctors
think there is hope of hie recovery.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A clomp remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
were and dangerous results of
amid luirg troubles. What shall 71
Go to • warm and more regular di
rOat
do?
ate?
Yee, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either Oases take the ONLY reme-
dy that has been introduced in ell civi-
lized countries with 11000#1111 in severe
throat and lung troubles. "Bqschee's
German Syrup. ' It not only healb and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays infigniation,
causes easy expeotoration, gives a good
night's rest, cud cures the patient Try
omg bottle Rereommended many year.
by .all druggists in the world. For sale
y dragnet,. in eldnivilised so entries.
• 4111.-
MYSTERIOUS
DOUBLE
TRAGERY.
1 Eiffel AL TO 1111W
NEW YORK, Aug 27.-H, J Ford,
who registered from Bostottobs$ and
mortally wounded H. F Strideron. a
millionaire lumber iner7harit of Balti-
more, in a room at the Vendome hotel
today.
Ford then eointnitted suicide.
No cause for the double tragedy is
k now it
FARMERS ATTENTION!
II ive your pea veep thrashed art41 poi
'.ay baled. Call on Malt Major Of
hemline, or V 11 M sf11 i, of lillikInee
stile frit partleulere We have ptir-
ehaerel the brit pea huller on the market
of itroothlus Bros and are prepareti to
do your work in a tirat•elims mariner
°all on or write, them at Hopkiueville,
Ky. etbw 51 +Jolt & Male tit.
WANTED—Immediately, a ma who
thoroughly understands the cult of
tobacco to act as foreman. A
stating experience and Wages ex
(.1E0 A. WASHINGT IN,
Cedar Hill.Tenn. dl
Call
For
Sold
Every
what
W.
Coope
and Company
GROCERS14 "tail
YERKES
Will Speak Here on the
6th of September.
Republicans Will Nomi-
nate Lynch--Political
News and Notes.
The following dates for speeches by
Mr. Jchn W. Yorke', the Republican
candidate for Governor have been an
nounced :
Bowling Green, Sept. 3, at 2 p
Central ()my, Sept 5, at 1 p in.
Hopkinsville, Sept. 6, at 2 p. in
Mayfield. Sept 8 as 3 p to.
Marton, Sept 10, at 1 p,
Henderson. Sept 11, at 2 p. m.
Owensboro, Sept. 12, at 2 p. m.
Hardly slimy, Sept 13, at 1 p, m.
Elizabethtown, Sept. 15, at I p 01
William Lynch, of Dawson, Brownie
candidate for congress; in this district
will also receive the itepub,ican norni•
nation It is understood that Sebree,
black and Scott will withdraw n, xt
week week arid that when the co.i•en-
tion meets at Henderson the nomina-
tion of Lynch will be made unanimous
Copies of a circular letter signed by
Chairman °bombers of the Republican
cangreedional comm•ttees, and the
chairmain of the committees of Hancock,
Unioo,yebster, Daviess and McLean
countiter, were widely circulated among
Christian county Republicans today.
The letter is addressed to the Republi-
can vote's of the Second district and
calls for the instruction of delegates for
Lynch The opening paragraph of the
rather lengthy circular says:
"We, the undersigned members of the
..ongresesional committee, after advising
with state central committee .and loyal
Republicans of this district, believe it moNtimEN Ts TomBsToNEs
PROUD OF HEITHAIR
Miss IRede Aciernewede, the well-known dramatic reader, writes us the following
letter from her re,i.lenee, 20 W. 15th Street, New York City. This talented and
Versatile. young holy has MIS& MI enviable name for herself on the stage by her
excellent work in support of some of the leading stars, besidee being noted in
literary and art circles as an adept with
the pen and pencil. She is justly proud
of her Magnificent head of hair, which is
shown to advantage in the accompanying
photograph.
"Soule time ago, when my hair was
braked, I noticed more amid more the
increase of hair left on the comb. My
scalp became dry and my hair grew thin
so rapidly that I had to change the style
of wearing it. I then tried yahoos hair
tonics, the effect of which was to nasike
my scalp exceedingly tender, ea& the
hair stiff and brittle vrheu dry. I ow
solved to try Cur-Korea SOAP. 2160 011an•
fort I experienced before I had given it
a long trial waiters great that I tietennined
to continue it. Taking eare to have the
room warm, I would shampoo my head
with a strong lathered Concert* Soar,
letting it remota ler some time. I would
then wash It off with warm water, and
dry thoroughly. After a short time my
hair ceased coming out, growing soft and
silky to the teueh. ervIct'lltA SOAP is
marvellous, and 1 would not be without
it for my toilet table."
SAVE TOCR HAIR with shampoos of CUTICraa soar and light dressings of Conceited
purest of enednent seta cured This treatment at once stops falling hair, removes crusts,
srales, and dandruff, soothes Irritated, itching surface', stimulates the hair 111111.
1-11).4.11CIS the roots with energy nourisiarieut, arid usakes the hair grow upon a sweet,
windenne, healthy scalp when all elms fade.
Kasecen
o 
-Stems.
•
MILLIONS OF WOMEN
Us. CIITIetita Soap exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying rtair
akin, fur cleansing the licitly, of crusts, orals., and dar.druff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough. and sore hands, la
the form of hsths for annoying irritations and ehaffnes, or too free or offeusive
perspiration. in the tons of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for sattay
iwitisseptic purpoiwo which readily suggest themselves to women, and espeosny
mother., and for ail the porpoises of the toilet, bath, pod nursery.
Sold throughout the world. Pews, sic. Porrsa Dere ANTI Cirall, Co, Sole ?Mfg.,
thrnouse Kaaaums. " about *Jac data, Scalp, and " frac
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL Feil GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture. Eleven
Instructors, graduates of leading institutions, tested by experience. °muse of
study elective
-adapted to preparation of pupil. Thorough work Kind discip-
line The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated. All modern improvements,
healthful, refined, accessible. Town patronage desired. Terms moderate. Write
for catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., President.
W. A. HARRISON, M. A., Vice President
will be to the best interest of our party
in the coming campaign not to nominate
a Republican as a candidate for congress,
but endorse and nominate the Brown
•
Id:rumen% nominee and place his name f011Ild at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
under the Republican device at the Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
coming election, thus uniting all friends
of civil liberty." earnestly solicited.
Judge M. D. Brown, formerly of this
city, called at the Republican badge:tar-
tera in I oulaville yesterday arid offered
his services to stump the relate for Yer•
The Louisville Post says of Judge
Brown: "He is one of the moat influ-
ential Democrats of Southern Keu•
tacky,"
The following Democratic congress-
men will speak at the points stated on
the day of the campaign opening, Mon-
day, September 3, having accepted the
assignments proposed by the ocrumittee:
Charles K. Wheeler, of the First dis-
tri.o, at Hopkinsville, Christian county.
Henry D. Allen, of the Second dis-
trict, at Dixon, Webster county.
John Rhea, of the Third dibtriot, at
Lebanon, Marion county.
D H. Smithdof the Fourth district,
at Hartford. Ohio county.
A. S. Berry, of the Sixth district, tit
Bedford, Trimble county.
0. 0. Gilbert, of the Eighth district,
at Harrodsburg, Mercer county.
Thomas Y. Fitzpatrick, of the Tenth
district, at Beattyville, Lee county.
All kinds of Cemetery Work
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. 11. SHANKL1N.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
00371Y ep /mg
Pen maks?,
,Sh ora a n
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gill-lieven experienced teach•.s, each on.. specialist in his line. Or scuess
this school,are:preferr ClIbir:busintisafhotteev. There are other schools
than Ours, but none that can offer our facilities.
I
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Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
klarrille, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C;Cant, - Pres
JE McPherson. Sec & Tres
Account National Encampment G. A.
R , the Illinois Central R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago on August
25th, 26tb, 27th at rate of $856. Re-
turn trip limited to leave Chicago before
midnight August 31st. By depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at Chicago,
prior to noon of Sept. 2nd., and upon
payment of 50c, return tickets will be
extended to leave Chicago not later
than Sept. 30th.
E N SHERWOOD. Agedt.
Russellville Steam Laundry is still
represented here by 5. A Elliott, Agt.
immftimmtrirmmmirmintimtrimmx
I 
Numerous
This
Season
Are
Both
Dove
And
Quail.
NUMEROUS ALSO ARE
-THE -
Breech
Loading
Guns
We Have For Our Num-
erous Customers.
. We have just opened up a
number of cases of first class
double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were care-
fully selected for such game as
found in this vicinity. They are
light weight, goed easy drop,
smooth fitting parts, carefully
targeted! Call and get first
choice. Our prices will make
* 
them po7ular and quick sellers.
•
Smokeless Shells, -
Black Powder Shells -
Empty Shells. -
Bcst
Quality
Forbes IS; Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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TILE NEW E A
1 I li4tlis:1/ BY -1,
New Era Frinting &Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD President.
OFFICE-New Era Emitting, Seventh
Street, star Main. Hopkisovilia. Ky.
YEAR.
stecelved at the, postoMre In nopmnsviii.
as second-class wail matter
Friday, Augu4 31 1900.
- 
ADVERTISINIf RATES:-
One inch, drd in.ertMia  
One tii,h, one moid h. .
One In. three month* 
One Such, six swath
onsaineh, on.. ) ear 
I IN
3011
61*
I/ 00
ON
• Addltional rates may be had by applies-
Sun at the otlIce.
Trankiest advertising nood be paid tor In
advance.
Charges for yearly adrert t.tui.'aat. will be
pollee ted quarterly.
All altVertisrluristst Wise rte., without %per-
tiled tleale will' be liarge.1 for mill ordered
out
An nouneetnent, ot Mir' tag.... and Deaths,
not exceeding five isud uotict.. ut
preaching published grills,
obituary. Notkies, 1.4rAu utions of Respect.
IIDAI other Medlar notices, ,D. ecent per Hue.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The Viellit1.1 Now lli; A and the tolloaing
moor one ear :
Twice-a-Moe% k 1 'Am r fer mamma.. - .... 61S
DrUo-W*rt. !mut LiepUbile . . . I ID
Renal- W Globe- I noerat...- 173
Weekly timesauati P.. quires'.  lee
tlell• 1% setter herby 111 A tn.-delta 1 iir
V. eekly Louisville I.: •IVIA I Ili
in -V. yesaly NeW %era lorLam . . Lill
Daily Louis% We Post.. 2 :all
tiunie alai C arm .... 1 Lm
National Magazine- 1;3
..V.... eta, *tic iii at i. unAl ut IOU
N eekly New I oi k tribune ... . ...   Ila
It r I- V. oaskl,) Nr W 1 au. ,Cratutne . .. I T•
1,prcial ciuUteitat ristertts icily magaaine
or u.wscaper tiaUbli•ilt. II OM. I. ulte,1 rttestre
,
count mitix.totti.
Cline:errs Covet -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
teueirresee Cocar-Second Mondays
In J enemy, April. J41,y and October.
ithscee cotter-First Tuesday in April
and October.
COUliTY Couirr-Firet Monday in every
mouth.
elee.
DEMOCRATICTICKET.
For Preeident.
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.
Of Nebraska.
••••••,14.M.
For Vice President,
ADLAI E. RTEVFNSON,
Of
For Governer,
JO W HEila it A M.
of Nelson tlouni,.
fref:Cettgrese, !toenail, 411triet,
HUN. HENRY ID ALIEN.
-••••
TLe imperial mart* Roe. forward to
Hay toot. Vaunt...foto thoe
If the black and Brown Repnblicana
don't block legislation the Dente-rats
may be depended upen to pass an also.-
lately fair election law.
011ie Jetties ..rauIj be greeted by a
great andience reef Monday, for he will
make the welkin ring With him elcnnence.
Come to hear him, and tell your neigh
hors to come, too.
ithout better a prophet or th a 4011 Of
a prophet e aa er: cease our py.-.4 and put
both hand. teatime at and predict that
Mr. Richard Knott end fault with
whatever election law may be passed.
011ie James, who is just back from the
East. Whigs the eblitering news that
New York is safe for Bryan and that
Denteetratio prospects Wets tieu.r l.right
Of WON at present
II is not v t a‘st the extra session
Of the logieutura• will be petitioned by
any great bedew of the poor, down
trodden mountain fradiata The noble;
petitioner•lu-chtef lain jail ,11 l4101CVflhli
and the state's money I. not at (jolliees
dispoesl.
The shade. of Abraham Lincoln and
Jewett A. Garfield, murdered for their
Oeinions, and becauos they were 'not
afraid to exprees teem, look down with
pity upou that patty thinh they once
led. This subject ie becoming pailful.
1)3 the people of gni. country care to be
farther Barnamizel? If en, the preaeut
administration is all right There are
five hundred and twenty traits in the
United St it'-,, uot. cote:meg these of a
local character. These institutione are
capitalized at the fabulous sum of 112,-
462,425,090. The prodaction of gold in
the world since the docovery of Amer.
hut in 1492, up to ann ter...Indite( the
fees 1897, has been #9,220.26,40e and
the production of silver dna ing the same
periol $10
.7e3.437.100.
THE IKENTUCKW NEELY.
toJudging from the i namd thate bill 
Pother turned in to ao unt for the last
Sin thonsane pot tars his made way with
during the stormy scenes afFrankfort
Met winter, he mini have had a few
I 
 . private tips from Mr.Neely,l or Cuban
e_-__.-- 
----_
The Oldest and Best.
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
and herbs of great eurative 'powers,
and when taken it* the circulation
searches out and removes all manner
of poisons from the blood, without
the least shock or harm to the system.
On the contrary, thei general health
begins to improve ircen the first dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonie, and strength-
ens' and builds up the constitution
while pinging the blood of impuri-
ties. S. R. S. cures ill diseases of a
blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
Rheum at ism , Chronic Sores anal
Ulcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
and is an infellible cute and the only
antidote for that most horrible disease,
Contagions Blood Poison.
A record of nearly fifty years of
successful cures is a record to be proud
of. S. S. S. is nuare popular today
than ever. It numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our lmedical corres-
pondence is larger than ever in the
history of the metlicine. Many write
to thank us for the gnat good S. S. S.
Ms done thern,While others are seek-
ing advice -about their cases. All
letters receive prompt awl careful
attention. Our phyeirians have made
alife-lone study of RloOd and Skin Dis-
eases, and better underhetend such cases
Shan the ordinary practitioner who
Nikes a specialty of no one disease,
We Ore doing great
goratto suffering
h u nth n ity through
ou r co:Leulting de-
partinent, and invite
you to write us if you have any blood
or akin trouble. We make no ekoript
whatever for this service.
ME SWIFT SINCIFIC CO., ATLANTA, ibile
•••••
postal fraud fame
On of the items in Gen Collier's ac-
count is $600 for onions. Mr. eoulter
and some of his assistant, accordine to
dispatch to the ()miner-journal. have
figured out this item, and find that at
last winter's prices Mr. Collier must
Wave bought 900 bushels of onions
There are 910 average-exed onions to a
bushel, and there were forty soldiers
here for forty days and 100 here for
sixty days. Therefore, each eoldiers
during the first forty days moat have
eaten four and a hilt Onions, while dur
jag the last sixty days there were eigh
teen onions for each Needier.
knottier item is three and a half tonc
of rice, about 1,5o) pounds. An experi-
enced cook him informed Auditor Coul
Set that three and a half tons of rice,
when boiled, would dam the Ohio river
or fill the tinstemhoutie in Louisville
*boot three titIlf
There is also an item of 4.000 sides of
bacon, or 1. Aides a day for the 400 sot
diers during the tirst forty days. ann
forty sides a day daring the last sixty
days.
Beside.. there was an item of $.165
worth of whisky, in addition to numer-
ous "prescriptions" of $2.50 each.
RCM or OHIO. CITY Or TOLtDo
LUCAS COUNTY,
Ilfasaa J. CHOOSY makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY dr CIL, doing booziese in the
City of 'Toledo, County and Sedte afore-
said, and that said firm wi.I pay the
sum of ONE HUNDI(ED DOLLARS
for each and every Criaa Of l'ackssit
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURIC.
A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL Note' y Public.
t 1
Hell's lestarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood and
moon. eurfpcee of the system. Send
for testunonfala, free
F. J. ORKNEY & 00 . Toledo. 0.
Sold be Druggists. 750.
Hail's Family Pills are the best
The attempt to secure a legion of 54e.
000 Republicans, to be uniformed for
party marching purposes in and near
Chicago, is a fiat failure, notwithstand-
ing the offer to pay the marchers for
their time.
The healthy old man wean; his gray
hairs like a silver crown What if ha-
be three score and ten is there is 4011 fire
in his eye, firmness' in his step, com-
mand in his yt.letil and wisdom in he
counsel? He commands love and rove
recce. Yet how few wear the mantle
of see with dignity Dim eyed, claimant
ous of speech, halting in step, childe h
in mind, they "lag superfloas on the
stage." dragging out the fag end of life
in a eiuuple existence. Tbe secret of a
healthy old age is a healthy middle age.
The man who takes cgre of his stomach,
who keeps his body properly nourished,
will find that this body does not fail him
in old age. The great value of hr
Pierce'. Golden Wettest Discovery lee
in the pentervatton of thli working pow •
er of the stomach and Other organs t f
elide Mon anti nutrition. Prom tills new
ter Is destributeti the tinsel aliment of the
whole betty, the salt fnr the blood, th•
lime for the bones, the phosphates for
the brain and nerves A sound stomach
meats a soiled Dien A man who keeps
his stomach sound by the use of"Golden
Medical Discovery" will wear the crown
of gray hairs as befits a monarch, with
dignity and ease.
Are the press agents of the Adminis-
tration preparing the public for the ac-
q aisition of Chinese territory' It looks
that way. Hints that the only Indem-
nity to be obtained from China Is terr -
tory are numerous in adminetti Mien
papers.
Never before in the history of a great
nation were the entire energies of a
great political party devoted to oonceal-
tug and defers:ling assassins, as the Re-
puleican party in Kentucky is do: tug to-
day -Cyntbiana Democrat.
Toddy la a little mixed in his ethics.
Mooring to tom, a I omocrat who be-
trays Ms tarty and Toys that Republi-
c an ticket is a patriot, while aDernacrat
who supports his party ticket and plat-
form is a base traitor. it Henna doesn't
get Teddy muzzled Won there is no tell-
ing what k will say.
Congressman John Allen, of Miss,
whose reputation as a wit has becuin
mitioial during hid service In the Hone
Is said to contemplate a lecture tour af-
ter his retirement, next March If h •
sleet/ the success he deserve., he will
add to Mk fame as well as his bank ac-
count
There are two things which will be
stumbling blocks to the Republicans of
Kentucky in ibis campaign, one is the
verdict of the jury in the Powers case
and the other is the action of Gov. Beck-
ham in calling an extra session of the
Legislatui e to make a nonpartisan elec-
tion law. The first is the best proof
known to the law that the Republican
officials conepired to commit murder
and the second is evidence in good faith
of the theme of Democrata to make a
fair election law.-Elizabethtown News.
Would the Republican party that to-
day opposes the present election law in
Kentucky endorse a law as a substitute
for the present one, patterned after the
kind that was used by them in the
southern Staten for a period of ten year.
at the civil war? ,These laws and the
manner of operating them, we admit,
bear all the ear-marks of being eauciiste
e4 avid massed in Hell-but, for sweet
consistency's sake, would anyone of
them as a substitute for the present laW
now meet with favor in a Republiesu's
oyes, and to be entirt ly in the hands of
Democratee Do we hear you si y you
may as weirpropose them as the press.
eat (me) No f• at. no Kentucky Dono-
crate have ever, nor will they now, sink
to such depth' of derredation as that,
but will at all times give to and exact
frets Republicans, what they least de-
sire, stellate taineess.-8herbyville
Soitinel.
XIZAN VETERANS.
National Association Meets In Ciacinsati
Next %oath.
The Ne‘ional Avoriciation of Mexican
War Veterans will meet in encinnati
S ptember 13 and II and the committee
oft entertittim, tit ham arranged a very
eojoyable pro', r am for the pleasure of
the vat -rsn Mexican Veterans are
cat ed.-4 fr in Al! over the country, as it
is probable t het this will be the late for-
mal meeting ot the eeociation, the
members of which are hoer all upwards
of 70 years of atte,
Captain Dawin Will of this ',envoy, Is
a Neteran of the Meziein. War.
BANK
Of Pembreke Has Opened
For Business.
Large Firm Dissolved-I.
C. Will Pension Aged
mployes.
The Bank of Pembroke began business
Monday It aneeeeme the Pembroke
Deposit Bank, which had gone into col-
ossal'? liquitiatude
Articles of incorporation of the new
institution hive been duly tiled in the
office of the county clerk. The capital
stock is $24 000, and an indebtedness of
more than $50,000 can not be incurred.
The stock holders and inn( rporatore
are ate follow.: W. W. Gernetr: Jae P.
Garnett, Maggie T. Garnett, J. H..Wil-
liams, East ice Hail.
,The ffi 'era are W W Gar:vett, Pres-
ident, and E A Hai', cashier -
A ee Ni was also recorded tranefering
the battling in which the Deposit Bank
was Wetted to the Bank of Pembroke,
the consideration being $5,0e0
The new institution begins brothel's
With every piospect of success.
PARTNERSHIP IS DISSOLVED.
Mr. Virgil Richards Retires From Firm
(if Dagg & Richards.
The firm of Dagg & Richards, con-
tractors and builders, bah been dissoLred
by mutual consent, a formal notice of
the diesolution appearing in this issue •
of the Nay ERA. The business in the
future will be conducted, by Mr. J 11. i
Cagle Mr. H. Vireii Rtiehsrds and
family will likely remove, to Birming- !
ham, Ala_
• fl•••••-- -
ILLINOIS CENTR AL ROAD
Witt In emirate Distinct Pension eistem
For Employes January I.
Beginni ,g January I, 1900, the 1111.
11018 Central Railroad will plan a all of
its employes who have reached the age
of 60 years on • pension list This rite-
fere very materially from the plan
adopted by other systems, in that the
FORMED STREWED KIDNAPPING
,
County Association And
Elected Officers. 
With Bloody Fragments The Accusation
Was rlile Of Track. Against Mrs.
,
Delightful Lecture
Court House Tonight -
A Timely Plea.
At Young White Miner,StAg- Disguised as Tra
geiring Home,-Crushed
Under Wheels.
The roll call at the cession of the
Christian County Tracheate Itetitute
Monday enema-in ehowed eighty-two
members present. ,
The Comity Teach-10e A-stediation was
OretetliZ .1 -NOk the following cfficers :
Pre-bit-tit, Mr James M ()Alvin
Vice President, Mr R. A. (look
escretary, Mica Carrie Brasher.
Assistant Secretary Mi.. Carrie Clark
"S-.hosil wattage-went and inie-man-
agement” was dismissed till roar moot
when the institute iii j tell-
iritlita will be held prOmp.ly at 8:30
o'clock each morning.
Tonight Mr. .1 U tlf*:•Ise, the in
structor, will 4. liver a I. owe at the
court house, and an evenirg of genuine
pleasure-may safely be promised to all
who attend. In addition to the address
a program by local talent will be ren-
dered. Mr. Orabbe's manner of eon-
ducting the institate has -delighted all
the teachers and it gives proms, of be-
ing the beet, from many points of view;
ever held in Ohristien county.
Mr. Orabbe, by the way, has just re-
turned from the Internatineral Expiate
eu ot Paris, where he made a Special
study of educational meters •
•
PLEA FOR TEA OHERS.
Our county papers annonnee the con-
vening of the Teacher's luttitute in
leopkinsville. on the 27th, and now the
whole band of over-worked, in the vine-
yard of life, don their brut at ire, Out-
wardly and mmt ally, to attend anti pay
out of their hard e.arti, a limey hem
five to seven dollars for board during
the fire dayg of the scion.
-From a statue-tent of justice, we are
reminded, that to religious daelatinge,
associations, convention., preat au Feels
lions, etc , the homitalitiee of all places
are offered, aquatinted's Hovel of man-
sions are thrown open and parties inter
eat themselves to arrange for the enter
FREEDOM FOR ALL MANKIND.
"The real destiny of the nation la to establish the prine',7114. of liberty for
the whole werld."-Bryan. e•Nev 'fork JournaL
pension begins ten years earlier than the
others, which begin at 7.1 years of, age. I
The Illinois Central. as a reference to
She New ERA S: advertising columns
will show, is now running through
trains bath passenger and freight, be-
tween Etranaville and Chicago, having
lately reided the Peoria, Dsestur & Ev-
'navel Railway to teeir system.
C7 /A.M. 9Ll
Rears the Kiral ` fa Hal Always 80104
Signature
of
A Itt•Nst ER DEVIL WISH
:vet aseialea i• aaa 13 t., ! -
stipatiou The power of title ui 'reboots
malady is felt on omens and nerves an
mettle), and brain There's no health
till its overcome. Bat De King's New
LifeTills are a safe and certain cure
Beat in the world for iteniarb, liver and
kidneys and bowels. Only 15 cents at
L L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly,' It U. Hard-
wick, J. 0. Cook anti Anderson & Fow-
ler, dreggisto.
DEROVEN AGAIN WINS.
--
Tate,: The Second Game From The Hop-
kissrille Team.
A commankation from , I 'Woven
says: "The Hopkiusville baseball club
emceed bate yesterday with the local
nine for the second time, resulting in
another defeat for the Hopkineville
team by the score of 5 to I. The pre-
vious game was 5 te 4. The boys played
pro? se onal ball.
' Bat teriee-DeKoven, Dempsey and
Whitehead; Efrpkineville, Eggleton and
NeWinan
"Our boys are proud of their victory
and attribute it to their now park and
are on the look out for new victims."
Touches the Spot,
does Jointrion'a Belladoioda Plasitei;
- very spot where tier- a at k 10.$11,
or any whim!. ••liew warming,
how seettetig, la, w ittlieting, how
strengthening at those who
have felt it en tie ir seine ,nits.-l.'s, or
on any plia•-s. where externAl relief is
pewelble. It even enrea
It is cl.-an, stet On the
Laos of the genuine*. the Ike Create
J011110011 • 001174sist
soms'eetsriat Chstates, New ia,rL
/1141111E•Whassitsiholioe
tainment of all. Yet, for the struggling
tea -here, than whom none are more de
serving or worthy, hospitalitba are with
held. No hand of welcome outstretch
ed to those whose lives are devoted to
elevating, yes, to forming the charicter
even of those whom all do jay to honor
with their boopitalities
The eloquence of the pnlpit, the law-
yer, the Wide-apron& far reaeleee, in.
Broom of the 'press, all that is dormant
In our et ildren, is brought out-to grow
and glow, by the efforts of this glorious
band of tea 'hers.
Education is the fi,k. ma WO, the
basis of all honorae yet we honor not
suit, iently those who give it. * * *
Beverly, Ky , Aug. 27th, 194.5)
THREE TIMES PIER AU..
Mr. Jones and Miss Baker Elope Lad
Are Married.
Mr. Richard Jones, of Grarey, end
Miss Jeanie Baker, of Missouri, eloPed
to Spriugfielrl, Tern , Sunday and were
married. They were in the city Mon-
day en route tome.
Mr. Jones is 'a prosperous farmer
about forty years oil. His pelt), bride
Is about fifteen years of age. She had
been visiting relativ a near Caledonia
and falling in love e Oh Mr, Jones de-
cided not to return to her horns. in Miss.
curl
NOT AFFECTED.
Mr Harry Tandy, assistant secretary
of state, announces tnat rommismions of
Notaries Public issued to expire with
the next term of the Kentucky Senate
will not be affected by the extra legisla-
tive session.
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
?Jr.and Mr. Nelson Oreen's eighteen-
months-old son, Ctue fell fro,' a fence
Sunday afternoon and was badly hurt,
his collar bone being fractorel
CALL an•I see eamples of ovr made
From Tuesday's dally.
Thomas McIntosh was killed by a
train in North Christian lest night
His body was ground to pieces under
the heavy wheel, and bloody portions
were dragged for a mile
The victim of the shocking accident
was a white man in the employ of the
Empire Coal Company. He was twenty
seven years old and had a wifr`and pry.
sral small children,
yesterday afternoon he was in Crof-
ton with a few friends He had been
drinking during the day and several
maroons who saw him as late as eight
o'clock lave night use he /teemed to be
(leethiereble under the influence of
liquor.
Ills not known when he started for
home or whether any of his companions
were with him. Late last night pieces
of the body and bits of bloody clothing
were found on the track. Further in-
vestigation showed thesetrory evident**
of the 'accident to be distributed along
the rafla and croon ties for folly a mile.
It was only by this clothing that the
dead man could be identified as the head
had been horribly crushed snarl the body
dismembered and scattered.
It is supposed that hicIntoph was
stem* by either No 92 or 54 The ac
eident occurred about one•half mile
South of Empire. Ooronee Allenaworth
left thia morning to conduct an inquest
over the body.
prRSONAL NO
From Tuesday's doll/.
Judge Buckner Roswell is in Louie-
ville.
Jiver. J. I. Landes spent yesterday in
Pembroke.
Mr. Tom Morrow spent yesterday iii
Trigg county.
Dr. B. B McCormick has pone to
Louisville on a business trip.
Misses !AIM Belle Phelps and Susie
defeat are at Oemulosen Springs
Mrs Fteurette Levy has gone East to
buy's fail otiot•k if millinery goods
Mrs K. 0. Wood and Meta Flora Her
rim arehi ra Wives near Trenton
ta aFee r O n sot, Malleiraf Of 1 le
Hoeks f, he. guts ot New Volk In r. •
n101041 his Owe,
1"111( to" liolito , of Richmond, V
has nriltral I., re meow fit title
teilleve
Mrs. W. et Moo., of Sprinefl ed. 0 .
isle toting her father, MU Oplisli Lear-
ell.
IffP. Walter Liciey has gone to Bow
liter Greeta to visit the family of Dr. IC
C. Hughes.
Merits. Jouett Henry, Late P,,tree
and John Stites rot tirtird from Ch.ruican
lest night.
Mr. Hart Caldwell, of Clarksville, w as
in the Pity last night. Ha; rats teeny-
body ie Motogimoiry eoutity rowing
to ;iv. IC Its' Fair Slid erns/Val.
Mr... TPies. thertely left last night for
Obiesge to Jain her ,husband She was
acoou.emetd by Mos Cattle heaven,
who will attend all art acteol daring the
wilder:
Peeler Florchiy, former y to
this a ity, but new of Butte, Merit . ar-
rived hi the city Saturday aftereamni en
route to Christian a entity to visit oho
tives.-s B twilimg Green Tunes
Mr. Lather Haber', of Montgmiory,
Is to the city.
Prof. J. H. Fiume of Bethel
Male Llollee• et linsaelleitte arrived in
the ett. today to attend the Christian
County Teachers' Ineten 0
--- -
From Wednesday's dans.
Mr. Dudley Ware has settee eat from
Wisconsin
MiesiBet Ware is in Pentheile• visit-
tug
Mr Weikel Wend has returned from
a business trip IA W. 14'..T11 Kentucky.
MiaeKato (Nark, of Lexington, is a
guest of Miss Lucy Whitlock.
Mrs. Milton Gant bee returned to
Owensboro.
Mr. Ben 8.4 'amtabell tuts gone to Owens
boro to visit relatives
Mrs., Frank Bait -en hag urr eet from
Gristmill Springs.
Mrs. Nick Thomas and daughter
left today for their home in Memphis
Miss 4ean McKee is in Allensville vim
thing friend's.
Mr. and Maw H Virgil Richards and
daughter will leays tomorrow to visit
relatives at Gaipesville, (4a
Mrs..Eunete A, Conniughani. of Ten-
nesitse,, who has been the awn' of her
fethere family, Dr Wm. Ferree re
turned home today.
Messrs John Owsey lanai Will Han-
cock cane up from Dernienn yesterday
afternoon
Mr. Porter Chambers, city editor of
the Oberleston, Ill., Courier is visiting
in the city.
Miss Vallie Hackney, of Nashville, is
the guest of Mills Minnie Morton.
Misses Otho Grace and Maggie Mon-
ahan, loft yesterday for Chicago to be
gone three weeks.
Miss aZ ills Walker has returned from
Hopkinaville and Cerulean Springs.-
Padcesh News
Mr. M. 0. Potted and son, Janice,
left yeiterday for Chicago where they
will *Pend abbot two weeks.
Mrs. E -S. Campbell went to Hopkins-
title yesterday' on • visit to relatives
and frieeds.-Hendereon Gleaner.
Miss Jennie Petrie has been visiting
friends' in the Bell's (Thapel neighbor-
hood aid at Holikinsville for some days
- 
Elkkin Progress
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair
of light-and easy shoes which will be a
pleasure to you.
JEFF MORRIS.
dto&ewtf. Over Clark's
••••••••••••••••••••••••-•
IMPROVEMENTS AT (MACEY.
TU.- Illinois Central PeDroad (lotion_
Icy Is hiving an annex erected to ex
freight depot at eiracey. The addition
sill Freely increase its storing capacity
SAVE YOU it SOLES by having them
repelled at once. Our work I. first clang
te-erder shoes and repair %%era of all in every respect. Give n. a trial.
kings, .1Eltie MORRIE,
JEFF MORRIS. dloafeWt1 over 01111ekhl.
And Edgar
Disappear.
Brought
ells.
ps. She
ave
Dieguiped Ise TreIllre, Mr . J. F. Wells
and little Edgar N.ive, it i allegenehave
clipped as ay from lbe CIS and tiothing
is known ef their wherea uts.
Mrs Mary Nave, the uthesr of the
bey, will bring a charge Of kidnapping
against Mrs. Wells. She has employed
attorneys to prosecute the case and e
search will be made for 51w child
This is a new chapter id a continue.l
story from life that has been appearing
serially in the New ERA tiering the past
week.
It will be re.called that ylt ars ago Mrs
Nave gave the boy, then leo years old,
to Mrs. Well., who, howe
adopt him according to th
On last Thursday Mrs.
claiming her son and beta
em', failed to
forms of law.
Nave, after
ref toed pole
session Of him, took the matter into the
county court on habeas corpus proceed-
ings. On Setarday Sir cial Judge
Campbell, Judge Canal being die-
qualified, rendered a decu on giving the
child to hi. mother A her dramatic
scene followed iu the co t rot tn. the
boy sobbing and clinging o Me. Well.
and protesting that he wii Id not leave
her The room was full women and
nearly all of them were i team
This enforcement of $ e judgemeat
was held up a few days, a at Mrs. Nave
and her attorneys say At i i . Wells took
advantage of this dr:ay kidnap the
boy. .
A policeman, It is claimed, saw her
and the child enter a nortiebound L &
N. train last Saturday in
out from the station. Hot
In ragged olothem, he stat
hats pulled down over th
said that they had feet
chimed for them ,end that
in the freight depot until
leaving when they hastil
A strong effort has been
them but without success,
attorneys say that hunted
be Olken to pOtecute ,
secure the little3boy.
---• -
RECEIVES Hlfill P
Former Editor of Niw Er
Impressioll al M
Vim NaehvIlle Banner
A gelitletealt who came
Uontragle in speaking
speakers *MI lecturers w
ed there the; season, s
been so much priiaed as
0. Rust, of this city, past
Auld Baptist church •
He has dellyered on
preached two sermons,
had made more reputet
other man who has erre
eagle within the paid t
people who had never he
were aetonished et his
origin silty.
but Fawley, the geutl
Rust preached a most gin
in which he portrayed t
NientiettlaS He preach
with such accurate ho tort
and filled in the el. tails w
rei suggestions as to ma
apthiar as it living IMs'llet
lytical, original and im
his dramatic power at tim
mt./ "He is wonderful
said the getitienian, t'and
courses indicate the Pre
and original Oblige.'"
- '-
BUJ Wt11:Ani .1). -
-----
Many of our ferment b e heea boo-t
lug of big wheat s elite, at. tweeting
to the Elkton Preemie, Oil Parkin., of
that city has laid ev•n t Trenton far
mere in the shade The ogress says ;
"Ben T. Perkins, of this t , is. entitled
to a blue ribbon on his eeat crop H
finished threshing 
ea1 
ay anti his
yield was 2,609 baehels in 76 acres, a
fraction over 34 bootee; to the erre. The
Colonel pat hi. crop in I. e a garden -
tenter .1-sed 1 -tie ea tie. 3 he'll He
sold from the thr-s ser nthe E Scion
Oity ellen at 02 cents per iuih..i -Todd
()entity le-noterat.
t as it pulled
were dreased
, with titer
r faces. It is
tickets par
hey remained
he train was
got on board.
ads to locate
• Mrs Nave's
ate Wpm will
rs Well. ;ma
A-I-SF.
Make. fined
Seale.
:
Ii today from
of the public
had appear-
4 no one had
had Dr. John
rot the Edge'
lecture end
d in these be
n than tiny
red at Mont-
years The
him before
rillianey and
man raid, Dr
eerie sermon
character of
at the matter
at background
tit such nate-
is the picture
He was ails
thieve, and
was marvel
en epigram,"
lot his flee
mind student
AKUSEMEN
Manager Holland has ri u to the oc-
casion and will have four high class at-
tractions at the opera tic. e during the
Elks' Fair and Carnival:
The Olympia OperompagyLll
hold she boards Hie last ee nights of
the fair week This is eis ly one of the
leading musical organiz inns on the
road. It has just close a seventeen
weeks' engagement in ew Orleans
and the papers pronounce he corr patty
one of the beat ever heard here. In the
company's repertoire sae "add Pasha,"
"Olivette." "The Chime4 of Norman-
dy," ''Tlil Back Hooter," The Princess
of Trebizondio" and other light operas
Among the principal sing are Misses
Elvin Crux, Lottie Ken$all, Therese
trWoodward and Meanie. •, illiam Her-
man West, E L. Wes n, William
Hicks, Arthur 0 Burgess nd Franklynn
Fox, all of whom are artis of fine rep-
utation. There is a eli rus of thirty
members. .
For the night of Septeni r 28, -NI a-
lonoy 'a Wedding " a livelJjfarce' come-
dy, has been booked.
Joe King's big Iris f4ce comedy,
Murphy's )(pile
-trade, 11 be at the
opera house On deptembed..Mh. Mur-
phy's Masquerade is a Slap
producer. It can be said
built-hardly written. It i
stage prOduotiens that mov
the clock. What created
year would image a tear to
be kept constantly abreast
It requires quick, alert ja
days to construct farce oom ies.Laughs
are d11100•01ted-aah1011l t-reated in fames
Thfq 
cookkany numbers twenty-five elev..
er IIPectift and tare comedy artiste.
bang laugh-
to have been
one of throe
along with
a laugh lent
y. It most
f the times
ent move-
FIRST
1Measure is a Brown Re-
publican 1301.
Introduced By Senator
Al,:xander.,Probable Re
suit Of Session.
WINCHESTEFACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
I "Newlelval1 PP IP Leader,PP :me "Mt poster PP
11,PKCIAL TO NSW IRA. I
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug 29. -When
the legislature met Wily Senator Geo.
Alexander presented an election bill
' I
This is a "Brown Republican" Measure
and will be supported by the "black Re-
publicans," who will do all in tbeir
power to block legislation.
In the House, Enituett Oh. introdn-ed
a Brownie bid, but before it could be
read a motion to a. j 'urn was carried
The general prediction is that tne PPP-
con wil! iset about thirty days. It takes
thirteen day to get a bill through both
toilette, when there is no oppositiod and
no delay. Work will not be commenced
in earnest in either house under a week,
so that with all that will brobably be
done to delay matters by both sides, the
thirty-day estimate is very teammate...
The Republican minority will Nvait
for the Democratic niejority to take the
initiative. Both sides admit that a vote
to repeal the Goebel law would be close
and probably, such a motion would be
lost. ,
It Si the opinion here that a fair elec-
tion law It) the form of emendate ut to
the Goebel law will be passed Tnere
are scores of election bills for consider
M100.
At a caucus of the Democratic mem-
bers of the House lase night the follow-
ing rimninotionsilitere made: Clerk, E.
0. Leiglel of Paducah; Sergeant at-
Arms, W. p. Thorne, Jr. of Eanue DCP ;
DoorkeePel. John K. Miles, of Frank
fort.
Mr. Leigh was clerk at the last seesion
but for fear that lie had' forfeited the
s flies by becotniing Gov pi-rich:m.8 pri-
vate secretary, resigned so that his title
might be placed beyond question by re-
election.
All the calor nominees were elected
and sworn in today.
MERCER & MERCER
7 ---,--
The Agescy Will hereafter Be Conducted
By S. C Mercer, Sr.
Au expert examination of the books
of 11.-rur & Mtrcer, witch has pod, di.-
• pitrturrattip, motels that the bus-
hels. of this strung lObOrS11041 apace'
, I
haat at all times been accurately and
wisely eotolicted, atid in nob a man-
na as to give thorough satisfaction go
all parties concerned.
1 hi late firm of Mercer di Mercier has
received from time to time the highest
prattle for efficiency and accuracy in
liminess. isle noteworthy,slim, t mat in
their frequent oontreaterstes with the
old local board a court of twe've leading
special agents sustained Moron ee Mer.
me Iii alt their actions and lndered the
local board so refund 1111 .their floes
amounting to hundreds of dollen, with
the tingle exception of mot fine of ten
dollars for an ackuow1liwiged ericar not
intended.
Mr. S 0. Mercer, Sr., Who will here
alter conduct the agency, to one MI the
Isar upon hai‘ Jag 111,11. 1 ak e no others and you s a.: get the beaded., buy
ALL. DEALERS KEEP THEM.
,ar • • • • • • • w • •
EIMITMTMMTIt tr/M/Mt?ft
a
a
dem-▪ -
nee-
GO-
110•--
11111b-
EE
. . . The intelligent whiskey buyer
ought to consider the individual
merit of the whiskey he intends to
purchase.
Not Buy One Because Of
Its Fancy Label, Etc.
The Stag
Private
Stock
Combines more Ondivid-
ual merit at less pricethan
any whiskey on the mar-
ket-
Complete line of other
Uhiskiet;, Wines, etc., at
the
STAG LIQUOR C01,
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
'PHONE 315. Opera House Building.
ANOTHER SWINDLE.
A swindle is reported from various
parts of the ()country which f at mere sill
do well to beware The agents offer a
churn winch they claim wi I largely in'
crease the yield of butter from any giv-
e al rataity of milk and they offer to
prove this assertion. 0beimi- els, it ap-
pears, are aiipped into the milk end
cream when the purchaser's back is
turned and the butter comes more quick-
ly and in greater volume than it usually
does on the pr. mises invaded. Of course
the resultant tutor is not me butter,
bet the agent a his money and lie.
parrs before the feted IS dilleOet fed -
(111010M Mites.
• 
---••••11e. • faiii•••
MARRIFD BY CHANCE
CNarth brIstian Young People Joined is
Matrimony.
--
Mr. Mack H. MoOraw and Miss Z Z.(
Martin, a popular North Christian cou-
ple, were joined in marriage last night.
The ceremony was performed at the
I 
home of tbe bride in thee/eel neighbor-
hood. Rev W. P. Obanos. or the Bap-
, Vet church, officiated The groom is
I twenty two years of age and the bride '
sixteen
• • f•••-•
LEE COZART GOES FIVE.
A Cleir Case of Self-Defeese Was Made
Do You Want
a Business?
Here's Your Chance:
desire to &tee not my 1,1111111..0 10
HripltillsTillei atilt NT that poetical I
offer for sale my weave. 'dock of Melds@
Sundries, Tools and all fixtures I de-
sire to sell in the text THIRTY It Ye]
and fir that pnreawe will give an sxtre-
ordinary fine chance to any person
wishing to engage In business.
II. L. 1-10Lr1ES,
sn,,,,nr to E kl. Rich & Co ,, No Ill
West Ser•utb Street, next to New Era
t Moe. Ht.pkinssville, K
ecelatw.3mMe
1.1.7. A V VI. ti
best-known busineasnien in this region. Out at the Eisinhdog Trial. 1 .i. 0 . MI'
dally
tie has engaged an efficient ofeCe norpe. --- , ter Hop fete 15:00 ego
' ' &t, Princt'n 6:M • niMr. Proud... Mercer. -hi. son, will be Lee Coasts, the deputy town niarshal As. megiaon 5:51 a ni
bnokkeeper. of Harlington who killed JOIO'l Unit I  
1111vAr 'Wills iti:10 a m
Prinlon it:St • 111
Mr. 8.0 Mercer. Jr . Youllit moo of colored, at a negro biseball ISM* at that so. Louisan.. p as
went,. especially in Shalt soranne timid. mini II lel before the county
importer and Ikeknowl, dged buotteas place One day last week, bad bia exam- Prireton Sae a in
Judie St Ar Memphis
' Ar Paducah .00 a,n,
will engage in business elsewhere ma Idadiennville and was released A lot
soon as he can Clout op hie affair. ' No. NI Arrives at HopkInseille, IWO • inor testimony was taken, the case 00C11- No, hits Ar hes at Hoxisinseille, tee p.in
No. INI Arrives at Hookinsville46:1110 p a.
' pying most a week After hearing it E. U. tiosawdoo, Aso
all the wart declined to.hold the de- Hopkinaville. ICy
te A Kat 'Sete, A. 0. PA.
fendant. who plead *elf defense I ; feesseville K v
Cesare at one time lived In this city,' 
ate Was rnear•d in his. pntoon buelnsam
in the room on Kan S-venth street tie-
ustePately in the rear of the B tec of
HoividosviDe
'NNW
TABLE
fifteen's Sunday
June 24th, 1000
-.me. • Aiwa-
CASTOR IA
For Infan.s and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears the
Siguature of eitizzie
Ar N ew
CASH
.1/ •NV/1 / L.
:••,/ a5•1 Nail at, Arditto
le m 
.
11: a. al,
11:56 p m 7 I
4:56 pm
1:41. p is
11.66 p in
11 .4 p
to
tot pm
p ns
tom • se
tor secaptelete Was.
State If patented.
THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore. NA.
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J.11.Anclason&CO
Our Alterations
Now going on have torn us up bad-
ly, but will be alright in a few days
and will be better able to serve our
customers than ever before. Watch
us grow. Our customors are
Forcing Us....
a
a
a
04
1
III.Andcron&Co
if
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• ROYAL
Baking Powder
The strongest, purest, most efficient and
wholesome of leavening agents. Not lowest
in price, yet the most economical ; indispens-
able to all who appreciate the best.and most
healthful food.
Our country is enjoying prosperity almost
unsurpassed in its history.
For every one there is money enough to
huy that to eat which is pure., sound, good,
wholesome.
Why should we use cheap, impure, un-
healthful articles of food? There is no
economy in them; they endanger the health,
they may cost life. There are reported
almost daily cases of sickness caused by eat-
ing cake, puddings or biscuit made with the
cheap, alum bakiog powders.
In all articles for food buy and use only
the best. The good health of the family is
of first consideration.
Alum is used in many baking powders because it makes
them cheap. It costs lees than two cents a pound.
, Alum is a corrosive poison. Think of feeding it to chil-
dren ! Yet the manufacturers of well-known alum
powders are actually denying that their giants contain it.
*OVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST NEW YORK.
•
BRESS1
Given Life Sentence For
Killing King Humbert.
[Cablegram I
MILAN, Italy, Aug.SO - The trial of
Reseal, the aims iii of le eig Humbert,
was held hers today
The prisoner rhowi d no le morse for
his (-rime and molly admitted his guilt
He was senrene.d to life imprison-
ment.
Judge Chas. H Bush has received a
letter from 'he secretary of the Demo-
cratic State Campaign Committee an-
nouncing that the Hon Out.. James, of
Marion, will 'denote the Democrats of
Ohrissii n county xi Monday afternoon
at the court &use in this city.
Judge T. J. Nunn. of Hepkins county
had been assigned to 'speak here, but.
owing to Important business engage-
ments, will not be able to come.
Mr. James will undoubtedly be heard
by a very large audience. He is one of
the moat widely known Democrat's in
aKentueky, and has few peers as an ore-
s e He ham long been reorardert as. one
of the beat speakers pi tile St .te
• -
The clerks at the headquarter., of the
Republican State Cempaign Committee
have finished mending out the poll books
- for the entire Siete The poll hi expect-
ed to be completed by September 10
+
Gerald T T Finn, Drawer-tun mew
bet of the Legislature from Siretwon
meaty, is at hent• ill He has malarial
fever and bronchial troubles and will
not be able to attend tele meetings of
She Legislature this week.
•
Hon Adiat St-verissin may mbirees
the Gotta Penney 0 entreats le Sep.
t•mber.
•
Teddy Reese/Felt will start from Oht-
mien weptembes IP, soh Will •p-ak in
Kentucky on October II end le
00ESk TO TEXAS.
Mr, L 0. Torgle, of Howell,Ohristian
county, will leav • in aefew days for
Dsllas. Teen., wheretee as accepted a
position as sa141111U/11.
PROF. CRASSEI L TUE.
From Wednesday's daily.
A large and cult ureel itueienee heard
with pie tit and Interest Mr J. U.
()rabbet's lecture at the court house last
night. A delightful program, eonsitit-
ing of •oval -otos by Mimeo Nell Don-
aldson ai.d Hazel (Brod land recitations
by Misses Ella Shadoia end Mary Logan
preceded the address. The exercises
were Opened With an impressive invoca-
tion by Rev. Dr. 11. B. DeWitt. Mr,
Crabbe was felicitously presented to the
audience by Mr Livingstone McCart-
ney. His eub)eet was •• the DynNEni^s
of Hope," and for an hour he riveted
the attention of all present by his emo
(mince, originality wet classical die
lion. It W2N not 111 so-ealled popular
address he delivered, but it was thee-
\mighty appreciated by the teachers and
their many friends.
Mr. I rabbe is winning Keeton laurels
by the eseelleut week at Is seeoloP I l"h-
lag in the teacher.' institute YostPT-
day he toot op the aubjewit of reading,
discussing both litiKiStil and ad-
Venom' formiches l'rtif I if yogic
Or , of itii•••ii•111,-,, we. tomato wet
Awls an ininn...mitia
eabisoll Mr. le K Deep, lee a slas
posture on spelling
in ibe afternoon Mr. ItAvitstone Me.
Osrsoipi mid the declarattou of princi-
ples of the National Edneatinnal Assn-
elation, and followed it with a forceful
speech in which he said that the com-
mon wheel is the highese hope of the
nation Menarehisto may live when the
masses are illiterate hut Republics can
not Mr McCartney stated that there
had been unprecedented growth in both
the public sohoole and colleges in the
last five years, and that a higher stand-
ard had been estabephed am well
Alms (ethane,. and M  Dudley,
Solna and Fuller spoke on language
lasso us
FEED STORE.
The beat lot of hay, corn, oars.
and chicken feed TelephoneVii
giaia street tiive us your orders
8. A. ELLI0TT, Prop
hien
BRIEF
Was the Liberty of "Tab.
low Dick" Combs.
ISpecie) to New Era
OICORONTOWN, , Aug 911 -
"Tallow Molt" I 'ffinlie who was releared
how Jul a few ilays ago no hoed. was
arrested today on a espies from Win
ehester on old flees incurred when he
ran a blind tiger
He was tatter' back to Winchester.
It• • -.. • ^ ••••••• 
Sinking Fork Items.
.••• ,•••••
Rev. T. D. Moore fieed his regalia'
appointment at this place Sueday
Mr Nick King'a fami4 were the'
guests of Mrs. H. P. Wood Saturday
night.
-We are glad to learn that Mrs J W
quisenberry is improving
-Misses Ellie Murphy and Ellen Hill,
spent Saturday night with
len and Hattie Wood.
-Miss Addle lpser is spending this
week with Mrs. W. A Wade, in Hop-
kinsville
--Mestere David LIttlefield and Uawin
°dell, of Howell, were in our midst
Saturdsy night.
-A protracted meeting is in prilgress
at Shiloh,, conducted by Ito v Duvall.
-Mr. K. L. V iugho and wif-, of
Montgomery, spent Sunday at the boon-
of Mr Mark Cavi.naugh
A social and ice cream supper was
given Seturday night at the residence of
Mrs. H. P. Wood in honor of Misses
Mina and Hattie Wood and Mr. George
White. It wee enjoyed to the fullest
extent by Shoes present, among whom
were Mimeo Helen and Lizzie Wood,
Berta, Ruby, Addis. and Nona Hitter,
Euilon Sizemore, Cornelia and Sallie
Osvanaugh, Marry, Ellen and Nina Hill
remote and Pearl Smith, Ora, Annie and
rea Kill. Susie and Hattie Woosley;
Messrs T. (Wiser, It A Oook, Wall-
er Wood, I. W Outhria, Lucien anti
John Murphey, James' Hi I, Elena Pool,
Henry Wood, Carer, Oarsman:le York
resemore, and Willie Buie
Suneesa to the Nxw ERA
"Kentucky Kelm "
••••••• oa•- -
Misses Hel-
PREFERRED HER MOT IIER.
_
Mrs. Hopson Said She Didn't like Her
Husband
.1. P. Hopson. through Attorney
Southeli has. filed snit for divorce
from hie wife, Mrs. M. E Hopson.
They live in the Sulking Fork vicinity
and are well connected. The petition
recites that the coupe were married
June 17, 110211, anti finally separated
August 1, P299. Mr. Hopson claims
that hit bride refused to leave her
mother'. unfit 0110.1* a month after
the nuptial knot was tied, and that
then she lived with him only a few
days and went back to her mother.
She told him -she didn't like him" and
wouldn't live with him.
-
ATTACKED
Two Policemen With Des-
perate Fury.
Lest night at Princeton John Wilson,
Chief of Pollee, and P. 0 Kirk, assist.
ant, shot and fatally "Mundell Pin
Mitchell, a nein. He hod been hang
tog around mayoral toil snit the while
etispininist, as the town has beets
Infested with robbers. 14011POkilliff 111111,
they foetid an open knife in his pocket,
which they shut up and gave back to
him Wilson then asked the negro,
who was standing with his side to him,
hie name, to which he male no reply,
but turned around and struck Wilson in
the face with his fist, knocking him
down. Immediately Kirk was at his
side, and struck Mitchell over the head
with a tuck, breaking it to pieces. The
negro then seized Wilson's oloh and
knocked him down, rtriking him in the
back of the neck Wilson then shot
him twice in the stomach and K•rk shot
I him once in the groin
mantling young man can make PIO per
month ant x lenses. Permanent post.
lion M.xperience unnecessary Write
;quick for particulars. (nark & Co . 4th
I 
and Locust atreete,Philadelphia, Pa Om
WITHDRAWS
From Race In FaN
Brownie Lynch.
RASS1EUR
Is Elected Commander-In
Chief Of the 0. A. R.
Franks Works His Rabbit Bandits' Bold Deed-Prom-
inent Politician Mur-Foot And Sebree Is
dered and Robbed.
Hoodooed
Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky, . Aug. 30 --In a
letter to Rota. Leslie Oombe chairmen of,
the Republican hate campaign corn
mittee, Ool. Elijah 0. Sebree, of Hen-
derson, formally withdraws today from
the race for congress in the Stevie] dis-
trict in favor of William Lynch, of
I tampon.
ThelCouriar-Journal say.:
"It is prebithet that Ell th G. Sterne,
c inclidate for the Republican congress-
ional nomination id tee Seemed district,
may make public this morning &letter
withdrawing from the race. He is said
to have been forced off b Collector
Franks and other Federal office holders,
who facer W. J Lynch, he; cpponent
....He will give at his re's 1011 a desire
for party harmony, but those in the se-
cret know that the islyrisrS told
him that he most get out of the way.
"It is intimated that Mr Set'kee has
been promised a Fedtr 1 appointment
,for the sac ut here Is some dt ubt
sic u' that
-
READY FOR BUSINESS.
Boole & Anderson Resume Wqrk At The
Old Stand.
The firm of Bonte & Anderson which
recently suffered a heavy loss by lire,
have had their building renet.lei.d and
are now ready for all kinds of work at
the old stand.
They have also replenielied their stock
with the best the mark' t Werth. They
are arpd to put tin tubber Orem or to
In allY anti all kWn of repair work,
titre sloth a Vail. lad '.'vew
• M. • ••••••
A 11110er OP TlitHltOR
Awful 111•Ilely we. fell for Ilse a MO%
of Ihe trate (Pelletal lititnilt Ma
(liter, Me , when the doctor .211(1 she
could not lire till morning," writes MIS.
9 H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought she must
soon die from pneumonia, but she bee-
tled her for Dr. King's New Discovery,
saying it had more than one-, siv her
life ar.d had euro-ri her of eeesuirption '
After the e amall daaes she slept easily
all night, amid its forticr use completely
cared her.- This marvelous medicine
is guaranteed if-, cure all throat, ChM!!
%MI lung troubles. Only 50e and $1 00
Every bottle is guaranteed to cure
Trial brittle free et, L. L. Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Herdwick's, J. 0. Cook's
sad Anderson & Fowler's drug Mcrae
(.IaC,UX.
Bean the Te kind le Kitt .:*a.), delete
&guitar.
0 Xtill‘41-4(
Til STERED OUT
Ths elorgintown ronpany of the
Third regiment, Kentucky State Guard,
was mustered out of the service on ac-
count of ina-yeessibility
••M• • ••••
JOLLY
Introduces a Duplicate Of
the Humphres
ISPIICIA1, TO 51W ZUAI
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 30 -Sen-
ator Jolly today introduced an election
bill which is the exaot duplicate of the
bill prepared by Judge Alex Humphries,
of Louisville. and recently published in
several Louisville newspapers.
Th bill we "'Ten filet reading,
Th• H0111•0 11 resolution on'
Mewing Me Speaker to emoted a nom
mints Of twelve members' to emielder
all bills.
Roth Mama will Opine Settorrow
and attend the Shelby fair
-Personal c,
1)&44A
teem Tuhrsdaye daily.
Mr Schell Smith, of Princeton, is in
the city.
Mr. Harry M Bryan has gone to Lnu-
isvide on business
lifieses Sallie and Mastic Jonea, of
Church Hill, are shopping in the city.
Miss Vida Adam., of Madisonville, is
a guests of Mr. J Mat Adantei fatuity
Mrs Claude Berry and her sister,
Miss Elizabeth Macomi, wens to !minors
today. •
Rev. °hosier Rowse and wife return-
ed to Princeton yesterday afternoon af-
ter a visit to relativee near the city.
Mr. Frank Coulter and his attractive
daughter, Mille Belle, left last night for
Los Angeles, Cal., after a visit to rela-
tives in this city.
Mrs. Caroline Goodlett, rf Nashville,
is visiting Mr. W. H. Jesup'a
Miss Mary Rankin returned to Hen
(Jerson yesterday after a visit to the
Mimes Flack.
Misses Riche) Buriett and Lucie
Adioti and Meters John Burnett aral
Julian A Moo have returned from "Chimp
Liberty."
Mrs. Joseph O. Buckner wpm to Ce-
rn lean Imlay to join her huithend
flentry Hillman, of Birmingham.
Ala , is In the Pity villainy Col J
Wonirtanno'a faintly,
Messrs, TOM Mellow anti I Omni
Sleinhagett loft yeeferiley %Ammon for
Oirolaso Spring.
Mrs. Brace I. Mee and daughters, of
Clarksville, were in the city today en
route home from Cerulean.
W. E and J. A. Ragsdale, tobasco
men of Hopkinsville, are at the Palmer'
and attending the sales here today.-
Paducah News.
ILL ONLY THREE DAYS.
Mr. 0 K. Lewis, a young grocery
merchant of Elkton, died Tuesday af-
etr000n at 410 o'clock of nervous (pros-
tration He Was HI only three days
Oily 7 axis for 1900 are now due aid
In my hands for collection. A penalty
of 4; p-r cent will be added after Nov.
1st T. J TANTE.
.:tperw O. Te0.
:11PISCLAL TO NSW IRA,
CHICAGO, Ill.  Aug. 30. -Maim Leo
Ressieur, of St. Louis, wee today 'incited
commanderen-chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic.
The encampment closes today.
DYNAMITED
Safe and Made Way With
the Booty.
(Special to the New Era )
lIPTON, Wyo. Aug. 30.-An Uuion
Pewit(' express train was held up by
bandits last night tv.o tulle. from here.
The express and bertgage rare were
blown up with dynamite.
The safe was robbed and the thieves
'teepee
A pone is in pursuit.
MURDERED
For Money Was l'romb.
nent Philadilphia Man.
Steels i to IN r%% E. • I
PHILA DELPHI 5, Pa Aug 30 -
Thome!' J. Posen., Stat 13 tek Ceurtnis
Stout r and oue of the meet prominent
politicians in the State, was found dead
today.
He had been murdered and robbed
PARDON Of ED M NEILL
It Was Given So teal He Wight Support
His Wits
The MatilershviIie Maier rave "Last
week Lac Wellborn per. mis..1 14.1 No
Neill, oho wee serving a life trident*
et the /WWI* penitentiary for the
killing of Thomas U Littlopage, of this
place. It seems that Mr, McNeill Pad
boon a model prisoner, having in no in-
dame been punished, or disobeyed the
Tales of the prison.
"He had strong letters from a num-
ber of Republican cfRciale under, the
Republicau adminietration of W 0.
Bradlee, ineluding a letter from Re-
publican Warden Heppe, and from Sam
P. Stone, Rejublic anditur of state.
He also hate seroag letters from a 0131111-
bee of Democratic °Metals at the prison
under the present administration, all of
which were filed with Gov. Beckham
asking his pardon, and Mr. McNeill
being a good writer and a fine 'choler,
wrote a touching letter himself to Gov
Beckham a few days ago asking execu
live clemency in order %het the remain •
der of hi• and labor might be given
to the support of his wife and children
Therefore open he grounds above re-
cited, Gov. Beckham granted tbe par-
don.
•elfts McNeill. his wife, who is an
excellent good %vellum, sod his two
children- a bright little boy mid girl-
will leave for Eildjville this week to
join Mr. MeNeite at which place they
will reside for the prevent, Mr. McNeill
having .se cured work as assistant book-
keeper for some of the prison nffieiais at
'hat place "
GUTHRIE FAIR AND RACES.
Four Dais' Meeting-- twelve Races-
Frank James Starter.
The New ERA acknowledgee with
pleasure the receipt cf tickets te the
Ciuthrie fair and rare. a huh will be
held September 19-22. Thta will be the
third stinted meeting. Many intereete
mg teeter. a are pronileed iiicluding
twelve trotting end pacing rare.. Spie-
led trains will be run from Olarksviille
and Medistinville, Frank Janice, the
f.erui,...r 4.01111W, will start all the rove,
Mr. George Stiation is seeretary and will
be glad to send catalogue. to all who
!nay apply to him
conn tereILL. OR DRATH
"There is but one small chance to save
your life tied that is through an op
'ration," wits the awful proepect lee be-
fore Mrs I 13 Hunt. of Lime Ridge,
Wis , by her enetor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful OSSA of 'emu-
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power of
Electric Bitters to cure stomach and liv
er trouble., butshe heard of it, took
.eveu bottles, was witolly Mired, avoided
eurgeon's knife, now weighs more and
feels better than ever. We positivele
guaranteed to cure atotnach, liver anO
kidney troubles and never disappoints).
Mei at L. L. Elgin'', 0. K. Wyly's, R.
0. Hardwick'., J. 0. Oook's and 'An-
derson & Fowler's drug stone.
PROF. McCALL'S LOSS.
College Building At Pewee Valley fiii;s
Up In Smoke.
The college building at Pewee Valley
owned by Prof. T. Simpson McCall, was
destroyed by fire Tuesday night at 9
o'clock. The loss is stout ten thousand
dollarr, with six thousand dollars tumor
ance. Prof. MoCall.leased the building
genie time ago to Rev. Y. Smith.
formerly Of Elkton, for a summer board
Dig Mune, but Smith got deeply In debt
find 11 few weeks ago tali oft Proforma
entitlented POMO/ tittle last
yea, 11t11 Pit11111111 It it. oto Ili I OW elielitiftl
r =Maga a 1.11M
IOU TO NTH NOSISNO.
Mrs W. I' Tammy filed Wedastelay
Shannon, Miss
Fr ..m Tnoradoy'a daily,
Mrs. Lucinda Yancey, the venerable
mother of Mr. James W. Yancey of this
city, died of flax yesterday at her home
in Shannon, Miss. Funeral services
were held today. She was a noble
Christian woman and her long life was
one of constant usefulness She was
seventy-two years of age and was a
native of Atlanta, Oa. She came with
her husband to Kentucky in MO, and
removed to Mississippi In 1088 Ste.
visited her son here about sans Root ti,
ago.
SIIIRTWAISTS DROWNED tiAMikaiMeiiithiWANAWItifiiiiWifiiiis
IPart of Elks' Fair And While Bathing In _LakeCarnival Uniform. Placid Wednesda
Sam Frankel And Harry
Lipstine Are On I ;res.;
Parade.
The Horkinsville Elks will adopt the
shirtwaist is the official uniform for the
Fair and Cernival. Louisville get the
example and the local lodge isi the sec-
ond ergauization In the world to give
Official recognition to the shittwaist.
There are eighty or more members of
the Hopkiniville lodge and scores in
other cities in this region who will ac-
tively participate in thee big event, so the
fad will receive a very substantial boom.
The noiform selected will consist of a
white Phirtwaist, purple ti6 and b-lt,
and a white cap with a purple • band
Purple and white are the colon of the
Elks Black trousers will complete the
uniform.
--
Genuine thineraists made their first
appearance here today. Sam Frankel
and Harry Liratine are the wearers.
Both estate 'ere ordered from New
York and are equipped with draw
strings, attigobed (toffs and plaits They
are worn With a blouse effect. Mr.
Lipatine's Es pink and white, while Mr
Frankel's bag red, green and whit
stripes.
---
A great many of the papers devote
considerable space to this new depart-
ure in male attire. The Literery Di-
gest says: "The movement that seems
to be gaining ground among men in the
large cilia to discard the coat and vest
during hoe days, and to appear on the
street and to the restaurants in ahirt
waist ,tyliv has given the newepaitere a
notable hoS-weather topic. The &tau
melte for tie custom ill, in brief: If the
women oalt appear in shirtwaist rig,
why not lb* saP Sots • t hello eta I)
rote, are 'appearing in the new *my,
and the rostiorantrur• and th•sier
otamoier• DK facing She teltielion aith
oOnsiderable millet, and .1g.,•14 aTion
tag rosolatlon • While the new venire,
is strugglieg for its life, and She slum
waist menu being welcomed in semi.
localities and, in others, refused food
and drink, it is interestiog to note how
the press regard the innovation The
Birmingham ( tic) News (Dem.) thinks
that the subj-tet would seem to &mann
serious consideration, but most mere
.eeni to 'rat it iu' a light lu,d whimsical
manner. The Haberdasher, a journal
devoted to the problems of men's attire.
srgnee strenuously against the new style
ef garb on the ground that it is a vio-
lation of art and an encouragement to
sinner/
- •••••111.
LEAVES THE ASULIM.
Engineer Harry Thornburg, of the N.
0 & St L rsilroad, who wee taken to
Hopkinav ills several weeks age, he hay
tug lost hie reason, hie wend b-caking
down on amount of physdeal strain, re-
turned home Sunday afteettoote a com-
plete cure haring been ilt-•ettri while
there The came or Mr. Thernburg's
brief mental derangement was stated by
the physilmis at the asylum ti b. due
entirely to bed health. His frienes are
ill glad to sets him back, an I hope the
cure affected will Ise permanent Pa-
ducah News.
DiSSOLUrioN NOTICE.
By mutual consent, the petite tektite
heretofore existing between UP, under
the firm name of Dagg at Richards, has
been dissolved, and the bodiless will be
conducted hereafter by J H DOM who
will pay debts of the late firm and eel-
lect and collect all sums due the firm.
All persona who owe Dagg & Richer-it.
are et quested to pay their toilette II. IP.
to the'llrus at once.
J. H DAGO,
H. MOH. RICHARDS
Aug 97, WOO (1141 Pi :1w
PLEAS'. ItH AND COMFORT emit Is
hail by wearing our ahosemaile show! If
you have never worn a pair you ahoule
give an 0,854.14 once.
JEFF MGRI114,
Over Ciark'N,
Mrs W. R Howell Was e .It'd I, Oin
rintiati yesterday by the s-rons
of her mother
FOR SALE
The furniture and
fixtures of the
Phoenix hotel,
and the building
for rent, apply to
IL Cooper,
W I Cooper.
Distressing News
Tyler's Untimely
Received.
Death
From Thursday's daily
Richard K Tyler, fornterly4 of fhb'
city, was drowned yesterday while wh-
ine in Lake Placid in the Adriondeck
mounteins, where he had been Reverie
weeks visiting at the sumnier honie of
his aunt, Mrs. Ecstein Norton..
The news has shocked Mil,i. greatly
saddened the large circle of his friemis
in this city. The first ititelirice of
the distressing accident was received by
telephone in the city last night by Mrs.
et It. Donaldson, an aunt of Me Tyler.
This nuoroing a dispatch to Mr. John T
Edmunds from Mr Will P Norton,
who is in New York, confirmed the
message, and contained the additional
information that Mn. h t was bathing
in the lake when drowned . NO-farther
details see know... The young man
was a fine athlete and expert grimmer.
The water of Lake Placid is extreme'y
cold and it is conjectured that he was
cramped and sank 'before assistance
could reach him
The rezone s will be be ugh; to tl
ctty for ha Aid bootee the graves of he
parents in Hopewell cemetery
Mr. Tyler was twenty-four years old
and was born in (Union. Trigg county.
His father, the lat., Judge J. 1.5 Tyler,
removed to Hopktnsville wb his BOO
was five years old. The bey wisseduca
ted in Raj Ferrill's High Reboot and
South Kentucky College and at the Vir-
ginia Millitary Institute. He.retrirried
to Repkinsville from theViratais•etwol
in 1106 and worked in the Bank of Hop
kidaville one year In thee he went to
New York He developed exeellent
business ability and raiOdly rose to the
reepouetWe position of rattier of the
toeless, ereenirlitio thirepeer', whit Ii
itperaleN It him of Teallele letwuetti New
the Wret hss,Itts oil
South A118011414
His sister, Mrs. Arthur Meletrutank,
at Bowling Green, who had lieu, visit.
iog relatives here, returned home this
miming To her and to his relatives
the deepest sympathy of a hoot of
frieuds is exteuetil
410
COLD WINTER COMING.
EsJoy Yourself Now, For
Weather Is Abead.
Iran't fist yourself to death
hot weather but save all of ye
for future reference, for it will
be needed eext fall and wintei
winds remind one of the mid
perieuced in the Klondike r
vises the 0 arms!) Alto Moment/
also ware. weather while you
the time is ii it far distant etz
Klondike
over the
r steam
oertait 1,
When the
tug ex-
ion, ad-
. le eiey
may, for
ell you'll
pray for a warm breath of air lo east
the tingle in your (met-biter ear or
nose.
Every indication points to al cod and
severe winter. Pardon having your
uncheutnmer sweating spells ii
with these chilly words, but re
will feel more comfortable ere'
terrupted
ml flannel
long than.
do the gauze underclothes of
'The farmers' predictious hArdly ever
fail to materialize. The shucks aroune
corn gives evidence of a bar
The shucks are thicker and h
sabetaetial firmness, which is
cation that the weather is to
o .Id.
Another Meg which ni
people make predictions f
there are always two extremes
wiater.
e a more
nindica-
bitterly
ay People
tu is that
For in
stance, at the present we are having Ix
tretnely hot weatner, alai the pessimists
say that this means an extremely cold
winter,, which is very reasonable, the
theory bettor bat nature 111111111011 the
temperature and that therefomi very hot
Weather must of in•reamity be followed
by an equal *Memo in the tposite di.
recision,
A mieroanopic examination
opmi the information that
having a hard Moe wendin
through the hairs on the wigs
year, and the ft -a le also s.
will have to have heavy uu
winter in order. not to felt
the inn uensa.
In view of the indieatione
will put in their spare tee •
ticxt several weeks in laying
of wood and other foe!, wn
folks etil laugh at the peed
the poor people will have to
county for aid. I
JIB eeeit I
State the Kel
Sigsatsra
of
as deyej-
the' ties is
his way
backs thi-
toil h,
ring Ct,i-
viriluti e
Is.'. farm. t •
urine tte
Ii a 'emelt
lei the city
Mons and
all on the
ere
ANOTHER SUIT FOR A SOY.
Husb2nd and Wile Bring Serieus Counter
Charges Against Each Other
From Thursday a daily ,
This morning John Wiliam, insti-
tuted in the route) court haiesa corpus
eproceedings ti secure pose ion of his
two-years-old son, Beadle Lee Win-
free. The case will be tried tomorrow.
He charges that his wife Mrs. Effie
Bradley Wilson, is not the ptoper char.
actor to have the custody o the little
boy, and she brings ui4rio4 counter.
'halite Develeputetita o a salty
nature are tnolion fen Niland MN.
W11110110 separilled three * Ite ago,
, ...us • 11110.- I
(HITS A Isr-N111111.1
-- --
A ponismi was 111.41011 $ is week to
John li. Winfrey, of this oit .
_._
PREACHED. AT PADIKAH.
Elder T. D. Moore, of this
ed last night at the Tenth a
tian chureh in Paducah.
tit, preach.
rest Chris.
HIS NAY BURNED.
Mr. J. J. Heed has tiled suit against
the Illinois Central' Railroad Company
for $ret, alleging that ovi lag to careless-
ness on the part of the railroad comps.
ny'n employee his hay rick was destroy-
eJ by tire originating from sparks from
the defendant's engine.
THE GREATEST
BARGAINS
YET OFFERED
THE TRADE!
DURING THE ENTIRE WEEK. Having just com-
pleted our inventory we have discovered many lines that
we have determined to sell.
IN FACT, WILL AL1105T
GIVE THEM TO YOU.
We are compelled to move them out to make room
for Fall Stock.
All our Colored Dimitities,
Sold at 10, 121/2c and 15c,
Your Choice, : : : ca Yard
All ot our French Organdies,
Worth 13502, 300, 40c and
45c, Your : : Choice 150
Beautiful Silk Strip Mathes, Choicc for 15cSold all season at 300 to4`Jo, Your :
Elegant line of WAIST SILK and FOULLARD BILK
PATTERN, some of the season's most choice designs and
colorings, we offer them now at
Orie=1-Ictlf ]Pri.3e
CARPETS! RUGS! MATTINGS!
Few of each of these lines left to close. Will give
you CD1NT=-T1--XI re= OFF'. Thiq puts them away
below cost of manufacture. Don't miss this.
Big Lot of Colored Piques
Nothing stronger or better for Girls' or Boys' Waists, ac-
tually cost us 185 to 20c per yard, we have 0
too many, consequently we offer them at illy10CTHE UNHEARD OF PRICE OF
Shoes! Shoes!
Entire line o! Ladies, Misses' and Childrens Oxfords
ane Slippers, also lot of Men's Shoes, at COST.
Shirts! Shirts!
Our invoice shows we have entirely too many at this
season. To reduce stock we shall offer a u,ir
big lot of good negligee & sott bosom shirts' 1011.1 ILE
1
Millinery! Millinery! Millinery! 1
All of our summer hats and flowers.
lot, Sailors and Walking Hats at 
Big Half-Price
Chose are just a few of many similar bargains through.
out our entire big stock. We must reduce it. If almost
having goods given to you is any inducement this week is
the time to buy.
TH E
ICHARDS 00.
Corner Room Only. 8th and Main Ste.
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Account National Encampment G. A.
R , the Illinois ()antral R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago on August
251h, 26tb. 27th , at rate of $8 55. Re-
turn trip limited to leave Chicago before
midnight August 31st. BY depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at Chicago,
prior to noon of Sept. Sod., Ind upon
payment of 500, return tickets will be
extended to leave Chicago not later
than Sept. 30th.
E. M. SHERWOOD, Ageot.
ofl'oeikkee.phyg
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the garret roof. You mune on the
gate. You ransacked the barn. uu
waded into the brook. You thra•Ited
the orchard for apples, and the 11,101-
boring woods for nuts; anti everything
around the old homestead is of interest
to you. I tell you of the old homestead
of eternity. "In my Father's house are
many mansions." When we talk of
mansions, we think of Chatsworth. and
its park, nine miles in circumference,
and its conservatory, that astonishes
tbe world; its galleries of art, that con-
tain the triumphs of Chantrey, Canova
and Thorwaidsen; of the kings and the
queens who have walked its stately
halls, or. flying over the heather, have
bunted the grouse. But all the dwell-
ing plaves of dukes, and princes, and
queens. are as nothing to the family
mansion that is already awaiting our
arrival. The hand of the Lord Jesus
lifted the pillars, anti swung the doors.
and planted the parks. Angels walk
there, and the good of all ages. The
poorest man in that house Is a million!
aire, and the lowliest a king, and the
tamest word he speaks is an anthem,
and the shortest life an eternity.
It took a Paxton to build for Chats-
worth a covering for the wonderful
flower Victoria regia. five feet in diam-
eter. But our lily of the valley shall
need no shelter from the blast. and in
the open gardens of God shall put forth
its full bloom, and all heaven shall
come to look at it, and its aroma Khali
be as though the cherubim had swung
before the throne a thousand censere.
I have not seen it yet. I am In a
, foreign land. But my Father is wait-
, ing for me to come home. I have
, brothers and sisters there. In the
Bible I have letters from there, telling
me what a line place it is. It matters
not much to me whether I am rich or
poor, or whether the world hates me
or loves nie, or whether I go by land
or by sea. if only I may lift my eye*
at last on the family mansion.. It is
not a frail houae, built in a month,
soon to crumble, but an old mansion.
which Is as firm as the day It was
built. Its walls are covered with the
ivy of many ages, and the urns at the
gateway are a-bloom with the century
plants of eternity. The queen of She-
liath walked Its halls. and Esther,
and Marie Antoinette, and Lady Hunt-
ingdon. and Cecil. and Jeremy Taylor,
and Samuel Rutherford, and John Mil-
ton, and the widow who gave two
mites, and the poor men from the
bospital—these last two perhaps out-
shining all tbe kings and queens of
eternity.
A eels:mho Remit's.
A family mansion means reunion.
Some of your families are very much
scattered. The children married, and
went off to St. Louis, or Chicago, or
Charleston; but perhaps once a year
you come together at the old place.
How you wake up the old piano that
has been silent for years! (Father and
mother do not play on it) How you
bring out the old relics, and rummage
the garret and open old scrapbooks,
and shout, and laugh, and cry, and
talk over old times, and, though you
may be 45 year! of age, act as though
you were 16: Yet soon it is goodby at
the car window, and goodby at the
steamboat wharf. But how will we act
at the reunion in the old family mansion
of heaven? It is a good while since
you parted at the door of the grave.
There will be Grace, and Mary, and
Martha, and Charlie, and Lizzie, and
all the darlings of your household—not
pale, and sick, and gasping for breath.
as when you saw them last, but their
eye bright with the luster of heaven,
and their cheek roseate with the flush
of celestial summer.
What clasping of hands! What ern-
bracingsl- What coming together of
lip to lip! What tears of Joy! You say,
"I thought there were no tears in
heaven." There must be, for the Bible
says that "God shall wipe them
away," and If there were DO tears
there, how could he wipe them away?
They cannot be tears of grief or tears
of distappointment. They must be
tears of gladness. Christ will come and
say: "What! Child of heaven, is it too
much for thee? Dont thou break down
under the gladness of this reunion?
Then I will help thee." And, with his
one arm around us and the other arm
around our loved ones, he shall hold
us up In the eternal jubilee.
Prodigal, at Home.
While I speak, some of you with
broken hearts can hardly 'hold your
peace. You feel as if you would speak
out anti may: "Oh. blessed day! speed
on. Toward thee I press with blister-
ed feet over the desert way. My eyes
fall for their weeping. I faint from
listening for feet that will not come,
and the sound of voices that will not
speak. Speed, on, oh day of reunion!
And then, Lord Jesus, be not angry
with me if after I have kissed thy
blessed feet. I turn around to gather
up the long lost treasures of my heart.
Oh! be not angry with me. One look
at thee were heaven. But all these re-
unions are heaven encircling heaven,
heaven overtopping heaven, heaven
commingling with beaven!"'
I was at Mount Vernon, and went in-
to the dining room in which our first
president entertained the prominent
men of this and other lands. It was a
very Interesting spot. But. oh, the ban•
quetIng hall of the family mansion of
which I speak! Spread the table,
spread it wide; for a great multitude
are to sit at It. From the tree by the
river gather the 12 manner of fruits
for that table. Take the clusters from
the heavenly vineyards. and press
them into the golden tankards for that
table. On baskets carry in the bread
of which, If a man eat, be shall never
hunger. Take all the shot torn flags
of earthly conquest, anti entwine them
among the arches!. Let David come
with his harp. and Gabriel with his
trumpet. and Miriam with the timbrel;
for the prodigals are at home, and the
captives ere free. and the Father bath
invited the mighty of heaven and the
redeemed of earth to come and dine!
(Copyright. 1950, by Louis Klopsch.1
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a frigetful burn,
scud, cut or bruise Backien's Arnica
Salve, the beet in the world, will kill the
pain and promptly heal it. Ours. old
SOSO., fever WIMP, nicer., woe.
oorns, all skin eruptions B-st pile curs
on earth Only 21Se box Cure guaran-
teed. Only 25c at L L Elgin's, 0 K
Wyly% R. 0. Hardwicleo, J. 0 Oook's
sad Ando.* Yowler', drug stored
401/111•110111.10.
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In Egypt the custom is for Princesses
; to hide their beauty by oovering
Edgar 1 the lower part of the face with a veiL
I In America the beauty of many of
' our women is hidden because of the
weakness and
sickness pecu-
liar to the sex.
If the Egypt-
ian custom pre-
vailed in this
country, many
sufferers would
be glad to
cover their
prematMr•
wrinkles, their
sunkencheeks,
their, unnealthy
complexion, from the eyes of the
world with the veil of the Orient.
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
brings out a woman's true beauty.
It makes her strong and well in those
organs upon which her whole general
health depends. It corrects all men-
strual disorders. It stops the drains
of Leucorrhcea. It restores the wpmb
te its proper place. It removes the
causes of headache, backache and
nervousness. It takes the poor, de-
bilitated, weak, haggard, fading
woman and puts her on ber feet
again, making her face beautiful by
making 'ner body well.
Druggists sell It ter St • Ilattia.
Send for our free illu.trated book for were's.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Anantsi, Ga.
W. P. SINFUL T. 8 ENTOBT.
Winfree Knight,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; e rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern' con-
veniences; everything new and 01 ex-
cellent repair; house piped for master
and gas, and wired for electricity ;good
cellar, cistern, stable and all Ober
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
The 'lemon of the year when people
want to bay real estate is at hand, and
we invite thriee who want to buy Of sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and avid furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without 0014 LO them. Cows to see
tut if you want to sell, it costs you eoth-
ing it you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price Of ex-
change tor farming land in this seotion
361 acres in Mimeo comity, 120 acres in
Pasoo rowdy, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the Ilitest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen•
tine. For further description, etc., see
One of the most desirable houses it,
Um city for boarding house; csintrall
hooted, oonveuieto to busineas and de
pots, withiu ono square of Main St.
Good term of 160 acre., 2 miles from
Benneltstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant boost., good well, large
tobacco berd, good frame stable 28x30
feet, 40 acres in fine limber, good • level
land and a desirable farm. convenient
to schools and churclies end on goal
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street., 7 )(mute, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and Olt rea-
sonable terms. 7
Stock of goods, store house and resi•
dance for sale at good town on L. & N.
It. R First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools con•enient, residence
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acrea of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house aril all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern ana orchard. Two &cresol
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
aud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on -. oor-
nor of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82 Li2 feet on Oampteill street by 185 feet
to alley, hense has 8 moms and all ne
°emery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
flue garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place -with
16 scree of ground, hotels 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry eonse, carfiage
Monne, milk house, e tc , everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nathyille
road, 7 miles from Hopkiusville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and graisary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy t.erms.
Large twoodory house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres cf land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and :other out buildings,
price $6 per sere.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Math by
200 feet deep House has six' Name
good cistern, stable and neceesary
tuildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding betholcora
and wheat, two good residences,' two
cisterns and all nectssary octbuildings
and 30 acres of lard, situated on Little
River, on a line bi tween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. 'This
property will be soid at a low price, and
on reasonable terms
he acres of fine land just outside 1/-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per
8 tracts of land near liennettatetwn,
about 300 acres, Will be converted, ink)
2 or tracts. Soid on salt terms.
A nice cottime on sth et., four regime
ahd kitchen, perch, good out-housest and
cistern, price $900.
Two good residence lots on blaini St.
Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West hide of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot bOx200 ft. on Jesup reve-
nue. Good home with 4 large mote's, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, saade
end front trees, Price+ el ,400.
An elegant farm of 113 acres of lend,
on good public road, in one of the ;best
neighborhoods in South Christian, On-
Yemen; to pciatOffice, schools :and
churches, in u high state of cultivation,
good oweinng 5 rpothe ottd hall,
large tobacco barn, good stables ,aud
oow house*, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strowbert les, plenty of 'wa-
ter, very desirable, e le sold, cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
strOOLacres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 mile. from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Fine farm of 285 scree in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at great bargain.
165 acres of laud neer Olarksyille
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinaville. G40
per acre. Very desireable.
'Veto desirable suburban residepoe.
house two stories, s rooms, new aud
good repeir, about 7 acres of land, just
Ouisli•ft the city units on oue of the bad
iotirrIOnsi:r eix room cottage and 'Stet
e residence at Oasky, Ky. isoo
room office In yard ;good servants Moue,
large good ioe house, large stable end
carriage house and; all necessary Out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
, ws cehl lo to, oat c hi il , hn
ootreoers,,Iniiervoefrtofadileip%
5 miles from .Hopkinsville with mead
dpidkeionoenafriolyotfhoer wa hd00ilef!..istance. Splen-
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:1e:its, feet,fivo bed rooms,
sittiug rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and •
a sewing room: on second; fi0Or ; else I
inspelenid.id dry cellar 18114 feet with brink
walls. a:id floor, good cistern,coal baffle.
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
acituniescielnihn. onsfoure, gahnonuuseal anpdaymetattmeats,
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
house. TERMS—One third cash, ltels
Au elegant farm of 160 acres on Ocix
081 nai 1 ioel net ,Pthgnreavbne ad yg, °°codr nd wa ne dl ntiecrescerri
oot houses; first class land in fine oon•
valuable store room on Main street.
city. est business locations in the
Wurzel, & Knorr.
TALMAGE
Preaches of the Scions of
Royalty-.
Cross a tireat Heraldic
Sign.-Children of a
King.
Wasatitoros, Aug. 26.—In this die-
Iteurs.e Dr. Talmage, who during his
journey homeward has seen much of
royal and imperial splendors:. in pees-
tog through the capitals of Europe.
shows that there is no higher dignity
nor more Illustrious station than those
whkh the Christian has as a child of
God; teat Judges viii. lie "Each one
resembhel the children of a king."
Zebaheand Zahnumia hail been off to
battle and when they came back they
were asked what kind of people they
bed seen. They answered that the
people bad a royal appearance; "each
eae remigaided the children ot a king."
That iglanatiptIon of people is not ex-
easet Marie are still inany who have
this appearance. Indeed. they are the
seas and daughters of the Lord Al-
mighty. Though now. in exile, they
shall yet come to their thrones. There
are family names that stand for
wealth. or patriotism, or intelligence.
The name of Wasbington among us
will always represent patriotism. The
family of the Medici sto.xl as the re-
preareutative of letters. The family of
the Illethechllds is significant of wealth.
the lose of $40,000.000 in IS-48 putting
them to no inconvenience; and within
a few years they have loaned Russia
E2,000.000. Naples, $25.000.000. Aus-
tria. $40,000,000, and England :00,000,
000; and the stroke of their pen on tbe
counting room dek shakes everything
from the Irish sea to the Danube. They
open their hand. and there is war; they
shut tt and there is peace. The Roman-
- offs of Enesia. the Hohenzollern* of
Germany. the Bourbons of France, the
Stuarts and Guelphs of Great Britain
are houses whose names are inter-
twined with the history f their re-
epective nations symbolic of imperial
authority.
But I preach of a family more poten-
till, more rich, and more extensive—
the royal bouee of Jesus, of whom the
whole family in heaven and on earth
le named. We are blood relations by
tbe relationship of the cross; all of us
are the children of the King.
Tho Anemstrall Line.
Fleet. I speak of our family name.
When we see a descendant of some one
greatly celebrated in the last century,
we look at him with profound inter-
mit. To have had conquerors, kings or
winces ba the ancestral line gives lus-
ter to tbe family name. In our line
was a King and Conqueror. The Star
in the East with baton of light woke
up the eternal orchestra that made
made at his birth. From thence he
started forth to conquer all nations,
met by trampling them down. but by
lifthig them up. St. John saw him on
a white borse. 'When he returns, he
will not bring the nations chained to
Ms wheel or in iron cagee; but I hear
the stow. et the hoofs of the snow
widte eirrodeade that brings them to
-the gates in triumph.
Our family same takes luster from
the star that heralded him, and the
that pierced him, and the crown
that was given %kn. It gathers fra-
grance from the frenkIncense brought
to his cradle, and the lilies that flung
their sweetness into his sermons, and
the box iif alabaster that broke at his
feet. The Com fiinter at Bethany. The
Itsenrrector eet i u. The supernatural
OsoMpt at Betbasitia. The Saviour of
WWI wed& and tbe chief joy of another.
?be storm his frown. The sunlight
his smile. The spring morning his
breath. The earthquake the stamp of
Ms foot. The thunder the whisper of
hie yoke. The ocean a drop on the tip
of his Inger. Heaven a sparkle on the
bosom of his love. Eternity the twin-
kling of his eye. The universe the dy-
ing dust of his chariot wheel*. Able
to heal a heartbreak. or bush a tem-
pest, er drown a world, or flood im-
mensity witb his glory. Wbat other
family name could ever boast of such
an illustrious personage?
Henceforth, swing out the coat of
arms! Great families wear their coat
ad arms on the dress, or on the door
of the coach, or on the helmet when
they go out to battle, or on Mtge and
Miatigna. Tbe heraldic sign is some-
times a lion, or a dragon, or an eagle.
Our coat of arms worn right over the
heart. hereafter shall be a cross, a
lanai stand it, and a dove
flying over Graatlest of all escutch-
Wag= -"most significant of all family
escutcheons! In every battle I must
have ft blazing on my flag—the dove,
tbe crom, the lamb; and when I fall,
wrap me in that good old Christian
flag so that the family coat of arms
shall be right over my breast. that all
Sae world may see that I looked to the
Dove of the Spirit, and clung to the
()mem and depended upon tbe Lamb of
God, which taketh away tbe sin of the
world.
Ilissoad ad Sam, that dear friend,
Oa Mom my hopes of life depend;
Het When I blush. ba this my stame—
ns! I ne more revere his lame.
Next, I 'meek of the family sorrows.
If trouble come to one member of the
family, all feel it. It is the custom,
after tbe hody is lowered into the
grave, for all the relatives to come to
tbe verge of the grave and look down
into ft Fine those 'nearest tbe de-
puted conic, then those next of kin,
lath they have all looked into tbe
grave. So, when trouble and grief go
down through the heart of one member
a the family, they go down through
them all. The sadness of one is the
sadness of all. A company of persons
join hands around an electric battery;
the two persons at the ends of the line
touch the battery and all the circle
feels the sheee. Thus, by reaeon of
the filial. maternal atid paternal re-
lations of life, we stand NO close to-
gether tbat when trouble sets its bat-
“l'in Ashamed
To go anywhere with me face in this
omsdition,” is the expremion of a very ,
natural feeling. To a beautiful woman
rd=n on the face is tbe greatest of 'her very beauty seeming to
facsasse the disfigurement. Ninety-
eight times in every hundred, eruptions ,
see cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Diacovery, and the skin recovers its
maiden bloom and softness. "Golden I
Medical Discovery " is a medicine which
seta directly on the blood, purifying it,
inereesing its quantity Anil its rich-
sots. Eruptions, blotches, pimples, etc.,
sire bat surface signs of the corrupt
Salood current underneath. 9' Discovery"
idsmeses the blood, and so cleanses
rbe skin.
• Poe about one year and • half hee was ,
wry badly broken out... writes Miss Carrie
Adman of ire West Main St.. Battlecreek, Mich. ,
"1 tient a great deal of money with doctors and !
far didereM kinds of medicine, but received no '
MEM& At last I read one of your advertise-
1.1111111ta, and obtained a bottle of Dr. Pierce's
011iden Medical Discovery. Before I had taken
Ma bottle of thee medicine I noticed • change,
sod atter taking three bottles was entirely
wed.*
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
bowels in healthy conditioa.
^
EDGYVILLE CA MP.MEETING.
Ae000nt of camp meeting the Illinois
Cleland railroad will sell mend trip
radirta to Eddyville on August 17tb to
nth. inclusive, at rate of one and cate-1
bird fare. Return limit August
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, artd which has beau
in use ibr over 30 years, has bor,te the signature of
and has bo-sti made under his per-
sonal so:oervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
'All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
usatains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Rad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
001k. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
Ussd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
ilibiamsch and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
elks Children's Paaa0eit—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE ALWAYSCASTORIA
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. '
Twig seleabsee assessem vs sessissv aviemal. Mew soma save
tery, all feel the thrill of distress. In
the great Christian family, the sorrow
Of one ought to be the sorrow of all.
Is one persecuted? All are persecuted.
Does one suffer, loss? We all suffer
loss. Is one bereaved? We are all
bereaved.
Their streaming eyes together tow
For Mama guilt aed mortal woe.
If you rejoice at anothees misfor-
tune. you are not one of tbe sheep, but
one of the goate; and tbe vulture of sin
hath alighted on your soul, and not the
Dove of the Spirit.
A Prereigena Heirioons.
Next, I notice the family property.
After a man of large estate dies, the
relatives assemble to hear the will
read. So much of the property is
willed to his sons, and so much to his
daughters, and so much to benevolent
societies. Our Lord Jesus bath died.
and we are assembled today to hear
the will read. He' says, "My peace I
give unto you." Through his apostle
he says, "All things are yours." What,
everything? Yes, everything! This
world and the next. In distinguished
families there are old pictures hang-
lag on the wall. They are called the
"heirlooms" of the estate. They are
very old, and have come down from
generation to generation. So I look
upon all the beauties of the natural
world am the heirlooms of our royal
family. The morning breaks from
the east. The mists travel up, hill
above hill, mountain above mountain,
until sky lost The forests are full of
chirp. and buzz, and song. Tree's leaf
and bird's wing flutter with gladness.
Honey makers in the log, and beak
against tbe bark, aud squirrels chat-
tering on the rail, and the call of the
hawk out of a clear sky make you
feel glad.
The sun, which kindles conflagrations
among the castles of cloud and sets
minaret and dome aflame, stoops to
paint the lily white, and the buttercup
yellow, and the forgetmenot blue.
What can resist the sun? Light for the
voyager over the deep! Light for the
shepherd guarding the flocks afield!
Light for the poor who have no lamps
to burn! Light for the downcast and
the lowly! Light for aching eyes and
burning brain anti watottti t•tiptli-tt!
Light for tbe smooth brow of child-
hood and for the dlm vision of the
octogenarian! Light for queen's cor-
Onet and for sewing girl's needle! Let
there be light! Whose morning hi this?
My morning. Your morning. Our
Father gave us the picture and bung
it on tbe sky in loops of fire. It is the
heirloom of our family. And so tbe
night It is the full moon. The mists
from shore to shore gleam like shatter-
ed mirrors, and the ocean under her
glance comes up with great tides,
panting upon tbe beach, mingling, as
It were, foam and fire. The poor man
blesses God for throwing such a cheap
light through tbe broken window pane
into his cabin, and to tbe sick it seems
a ligbt from tbe other shore which
bounds this great deep of human pain
and woe. If the sun seem like a song
full and poured from brazen instru-
ments that fill heaven and earth with
great harmonies. tbe moon is plaintive
and mild. standing beneath the throne
of God, sending up her soft sweet
voice of praise, while the-stars listen,
and the sea. No mother ever more
sweetly guarded the sick cradle than
all night long thhi pale watcher of the
sky bends over the weary, heartsick,
slumbering earth. Whose Is this
black framed, black tatiseled picture
of the night? It Is the heirloom of our
family. Ours the grandeur of the
spring. the crystals of the snow, the
coral of the beach, the odors of the
garden, the harmonies of the air.
You cannot see a large eittate in one
morning. You must take several walks
around it. The family property of this
royal house of Jesus is so great that we
must take several walks to--get any
idea of Its extent. Let the firet walk
be around this earth. All these val-
leys, the harvests that wave in them,
and the cattle that pasture them—all
these mountains, and the precious
things hidden beneath them, and the
crown of glacier they cast at tbe feet
of the alpine hurricane—all these
lakes, these islands, these continents,
are ours. In the second walk go
among the street lamps of heaven, and
see stretching off on every side a
wilderness ot worlds. For us they
shine. For us they sang at a Savioues
nativity. For us they will wbeel into
line, and with their flaming torches
add to the splendor of our triumph on
the day for which all other days were
made. the third walk, go around
the eternal city. As we come near it,
hark to tbe ruin of its chariots, and tbe
wedding peal of its great towers. The
bell of heaven has struck 12. It Is
high noon. We look off upon the chap-
lets which never fade, the eyes that
never weep, the temples that never
clam, tbe loved ones that never part.
tbe procession that never halts, the
trees that never wither. the walls that
never can be captured. the sun that
never sets, until we can no longer
gaze, and we hide our eyes and ex-
claim: "Eye bath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered Into the
heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love hlm!"
As these tides of glory rise, we have to
retreat and hold fast lest we be swept
off and drowned in the emotions of
gladness, and thanksgiving, and tri-
umph.
What think you of the family prop-
erty? It is considered an honor to
marry into a family where there is
great wealth. Tbe Lord, the bride-
groom of earth and heaven, offers yoU
his heart and his hand, saying in tbe
words of the Canticles: "Rise up my
love, my fair one, and come away,"
and once having put on thy hand the
signet ring of hls love, you will be en-
dowed with till the wealth of earth,
and all the honors of heaven.
Homestead of Eternity.
Almost every family looks back to a
homestead—some country place where
you grew up. You eat on the doorailL
Yon beard tbe footsteps of the rain on
BO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BUNN?
i Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Ours@ Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Foot-Eaae
heves all pain and gives rest and com-
fort. We have over 30,000 testimonials.
It cures while you walk. Try itiTODA Y
All druggists and shoe sieves sill it, 26o.
Sample seat free. Address Allen II
Oktated, Lae Pm, N. Y.
ROMANIIC MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE
- -
Hr pkiess tile Lritly V as the Isrido..loined
et shaweeriewii, III
MOTHER Hidden Beauty
..0iven PossessionAtter 1 • 11 at tplti:l111111:( N of wevor.tt
ittlonth., Alt% J E of rho,
place, aud Mr. Wiry .1 fiellartf,
Ileopkinsvole, e ere happily *moo ied last
illandey embt at Shawnettitenti,
Mrs. Browder is well cannected, aav- Affecting Scene In Court-
iog relatives in invert:Int Niel iethe n
Mal positions in Hotikin.v ni• ti ,
Loutevil le and St Louis She is ant lb-
telligetit sod refined holy, of good busi
!nese sod social qualities When elle
met Mr. Browdo• at Shawneetown last
Sunday she had been on a votit to Sr,
Louis, where she has two sons in bust-
nese also a married (Nue bier.
Mr 13rovi der is well mid favorably
known in this and mijoitiiest counties,
where he has spent meet of his life
mainly in the bnaineee of farming. He
is also well eonnected, having numer-
ous near relatives cf high sooial, bute
Deg and professional standing
The Sun and their numerous friends
congratulate them WI the recent event
of their happy marriage and besp.ak
for the t. many years of happy, prosper-
ous life
Mr. and Mrs Browder ar at the City
Hotel, and arrangement. have been
abort completed by which they will as-
some control there in a very short time.
—Morganfield Sun.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the lar
gest sale of any medicine iu the civi-
lized world. Your mothers' and grand-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billionsnese.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis. Nervon.Prootra
tioo, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower te clean the4stem aud
stop fermentation of nodigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stimu-
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Greeti's A mins; Flower, le
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with you.
For sale by druggiste iii mun
Wee.
Gish & Garuer's Goorre
meat cures rhearnr.tieni and Deuralgti
TOUCHES Tiff SPel I druggists.
_ _
MR. KELLY QUALIFIES.
_ _
From Saturday'. dull)'•
Mr. Henry Kelly qualified tidal as
executor of the e.tate of the late James
Bradshaw, with the following wooer's
as surety : W. F Bradohaw.L R Brat -
show, of Pador.sh; ITp4linw Busioter.
Albert Kelly, Olson Kelly, Robert Kel-
ly, J. V Kelly, F 0 Kelly and W P
Winfree.
The estate was estimated at betw•ee
$50,1)00 and $100,000.
Illinois Central R. I?
of Inter ett
S I OCK HOLDERS.
• — --
FREE TReNSPORTATION TO ATTEND THE
ANNUAL MEETING AT CHICAGO
_
The Board of Directors or sum rimy*.
Central Railrosd Company, at a m •to-
ing held July 18, 1900, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutine :
Upon the recommendation of the pre-
sident, the resolution adopted July 21,
1897, authorizing the free transportatice
of stockholders over the Oompany's
linee, to Ohicago mei return, at the
time of the annual meeting of stock
holder., was reconsidered and amended
80 at to read as toilette:
leasoevEn That, ni til the further or-
,ier of this Biard, there may be issued.
to tem) hoiritr, of one or more sheres
the capital stock of the t eetral
Railioad Ootupany. as registared on tie
books of the company, a ticket eiable g
him, or her, to travel foe+ over the Oom.
pany's lines from the station on th•
Illinois Central railroad neareet to his
Or her registered address, to Obicsge
and return, for the purpose of &steed-
ing, in person, the meeting of stock
holders. Such tiekets to be good for
the jeurney to Ohiaagn only proem-411DR
and the day of, the meeting, tied for t be
return journey from Chicago otily on
the day of the meeting, sod the font
days immediately following, when pro
party conutersigned anti stamps d during
business Imam that is to say tosaveen
00e. it and 5.00 P. M in the ofilse of the
Ass•stant Secretary. Mr. W. G. BRUEN
in Chicago. Such tieket may be obtain
NI by any registered holder of stock
on application, in %writing, to the
President of the 'Oonmeey in Ch.c3-
go E tch apple, truer must state the for
name and aildress of thr stockholder ex
stilly as giver, iu his or et r c•rotinate
stock, together with the number Ann
date of such certificate. No more Dino
one person will be carried free in re-
spect 10 any cue holding of stock reg
(stared on the books of the Oorupacy.
By order of the Board of Dinsetrint.
A. G. HAOKSTAFF,
The next annual meeting et: et:I.e:IOC-3'k
holders of the Illinois Central Redman
Oonipany wifl be hell at the e filo+ et
the Company, in Chicago, on Wedner-
'lay, September 26, 1900, at mien. For
the tarpose of this meatiug, tbe Stook
Transfer Books will be closed from the
nose of on S ;remitter I Itrtsoi5the
siercIng f f Septs usber 27.
.11.11nINNI NOM • • IL
26 Cta. THE IsiZST
LIVER, ipDNEV
•
ANO
Stomach Remedy
ON EARTH
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness, Con sal pa t I o to,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstruel Trcubles, and all
other aliment s ,..aused by
torpidity of liver.
NO NAUSEA OH GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BT
The American Chemical Coi,
4e 
For kir' le By L. L. Elgin (""'"'".Oen Warm Nay W. R. Minh. Last
ST. LOUIS, MO.
of
Nave Wilson.
room When the De-
cision Was Made.
From Saturday's daily.
itt92, John Nave deserted hie wife
and four child-en in Gravee courtly Ky.
The broken hearted woman tenured suf-
ficient f ands in bring her and her child-
• u to the home of W. (3. Butler, her
beOthur, 111 this county. Her brother
decided that he coold not keep the
children suit he ca.ne to Hoplensville
seeking homes for them He applied to
Mrs. 0 A. Wells, and secured a home
with her for the little boy, Edgar, who
eine then te o years of age Mrs. Wells
teok him, she claims, up:oi the idea that
she was to have the chile, and the only
tionflition tbat was ilupo-ed upon ; her,
Was to meire him a Christian man. In
Jutae le99, by an order of the Ohristian
county court. he o us a;..pieuticed to her
and she rested securely in the hope that
the child whom she had learned to love
with all the tenderness of a mother,
could not sod *mild not be taken from
her. During these years, Mrs. Nave re-
gaihed her health, and then came bark
to her a craving of a mother for a united
family. In pureuance of this desire,
she a few days ago sued out a writ cf
habeas corpee, and in this way den and•
ed the child from whom she bad become
estranged. Mrs Wells resisted; and
for two deys the child has occupied the
attention of the court. On heeount of
the regular judge being disqualified,
Judge Campbell was called upon to pre-
side.
After hearieg the w Mee case, he cot:-
eluded that it WAS to the best littered.;
of the child to give him task to the
mother whom he tum never keown. Tim
scene iff thieatage of the proreeding*
was beert-r22diem. The little bey
clasping the Dray mother he ever keew
rround the reek logged pinfuliy net to
be taken trim lwr. 1 here wse not a
,Iry eve in the court mem, even among
the rout, h o element who taiga there to
satiate their .nrotbid curiosity. The
judgement will nos be enforced for a
week in orderlOss she obIld may grad-
ually become seetisionseri to his *banged
oireanaratmem.
- - elle
Sulphur is kuo.vu to the medical ino-
Cession as ten itivaluable therapeutic-
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
Littell's Liquin Sulphur is a clear mite
eon of Disseived Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualitipa retain•
ed. Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will tnre any skin disease on enrtb.
Stope Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Hest, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most sg-
itravated case of skin disease. For wale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggist., Ho-
tel Latham wtf
------reemeallae
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
We have in our; hands for eale"twe
South Christian farms cheap and ou
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 256 acres, with comfortabl
improvements. Same farm ou which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsbarg. Ky.,
containing 112 &erre—fair improve-
inetits—good neighborhood--the T S.
Rivets' farm.
HUNTER WOOD etc SON
THE COLLEGE BURNED
_ _
At ()ad z, Ey , has bAen replaced.by *
larger and finer edifice Pres E lde
Ouiley is at the e ei of au txcellent
faculty Tuition frte to ell. With*
variety of courses of study •nd cheap
private boarding, Claiez can reaton-
ably hope soon to have the largeet col-
lege in Kentucky. wt f
• ••••••
This preparation stands unequaled as
• complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tau, pimples and unnatural
redness of face aud hand.. Littell'i
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisone and disagreeable
odors. Littell'a Liquid Sulphur Oint
ment is all invaluable+ remedy in the
treatment of all skin disesses, open
sorts, chattel parte, burns, scales aiid is
ettpecially rteommended for Use after
-.having. It is soothing, antiseptic and
heating. For sale by Assderson &
Fowl r. drupelets, Hotel Latham. wtf
Schools and Colleges.
I MONTEAGLE
Tbe Great Southern Chautauqua,Sum.
mer School sad Assembly.
roe of the Cumberland Hountains
Ideal summer re•oti t. In ite acceseibIll-ity, Inexpensiveness, wbolemone sur-
roundings, delicious days and night..
min' hundred feet above sea Mum-
mer sehoo., under ablest professors. in
almost every branch, naBible. music. ex-
pression, etc. special feature this year,
a Trait ing nr Method School for Primary
Sunday -school Teacher'', with no charge
over two hundred lectures, entertain-
mente. etc.. for this summersinit ruction
mid pleasure. For full announcement.
or infornintion address.
W. IL PAYS!, Mgr.,
Illaati•ille, Tenn
st-46 (After rune I, Monts/40r.
LAW DEPARTMENT . .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Two years' course. Thorough maims
Eight professore. Library 8,000
volumes,. Modern leCtUfe MIMIC New
Dormitory cost $125,000. Expenses
moderate. Board $12 per month.
For new catalogue, seeress
JOHN BELL KEEBLE, Stio'y
w41 Nashville, Tennessee.
NISiitki".
fh‘ ‘,1,6iveasrtv. trios. Adaskoseremate—Awards at I frastset World•s sem.sites* sod thousands of 
_graduates In pueitto_osbogee Kral' 21Otslwailln IMennetan, including Tation, Books sad Board in family, about WO,
SISIT11111.firS-111MIes menurly, decume.istrvs. a.,,tneay Ceiversity Diploma, under wa4awarded graduates, Literary Course free, If desired.ig."....gam,Dater now. Grad Ilikto• no rental.is order go here pout frame rear-A ow, address ovilp
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
No&f.— ['Woe ky /alewife( *tome ea, Sot .„41
tad sawn ton oedema MI eameems 46.1 yea,
W. R. SMITH'S COLLEGE, LEXINGTON, KY,
DESCENDANTS
Of North Christian Coun-
ty Couple Number 215.
Their Record Is Perhaps
Without Parallel—Both
Hale and Hearty.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Hite, of Heidi
Christian county, living near the post
otti?,A at Wynne, are a remarkable old
couple and have perleaps more descend-
auto+ than any ether couple in the State
and so far as we know more than any
other cenple in the United States.
Mr. Hite is 83 year. old, while his
wife has neea her 76 summers. They
were married more than half a century
ago They have hail born to them and
have reared 14 children, ts boy n and 6
girls. These are all alive and are mar-
ried with large families There have
been born grand children and 106
great grand children. making 215 de-
scendants in all. Moist Of these are alive
•
today.
Both these old people are yet vigorous
and Mr. Hite has this summer worked
in the field and iris made a good hand
His wife hi able to look after the house-
hold affairs. Theee good old people are
Primitive Baptists, and are respected by
ell who know them. Mr. and Mrs.
Hite say they are willing to show op de-
scendants with aily couple in the State
of Kentucky. We want to hear of the
ones who can beat them, - Glenn'.
Graphic
Litton's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
toe minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid.
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who uss, it as an inoomparable shay
ing soap. 10 Omits. For sale by An
derson & Fowler, druggiets, Hotel La
them wtf
-
MARRIED AT COURTHOUSE.
_
From Saturday's daily.
Mr Judson 0 Clement, and )4
Annie E Harmer, both of the Crofton
vicinity, were married yeeterdey after-
noon abent n o'clock in the films of
County Clerk Pros a-, Judge Polk
ler officiating.
pit 50 a day guaranteed one agent
(lady or gentleman) in each oounty to
open branch office and establish sub
agents to sell our high grade Laundry
and Toilet Soape, write MILLEM SOAP
00 . 615 W Adama streets, Ohicago, III.
WADLINIGTOIS•WASH.
From Saturday 's daily.
Mr Claude Wadlingtan and Miss
Frances Waah, accompanied by Messrs
Wallace Hancock and Shell R. Smith,
and Miss Lillian Hollinsworth, all of
near Cadiz, arrived this morning from
Princeton and breakfasted at the Palm-
er. They left on the Dick Fowler at h
o'clock for Metropolis, Ill , wbere Mr.
Wadlington and Miss Wash were mar-
ried, returning home thia afternoon on
the Cowling.—Paducah Sus
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stsees there
should be metuttiness.
Elyos Cream Balm
cleanses, seothes and heals
the dows.ed membrzos.
Brines, stare, and drii
sway a sold in the beet
quickly.
Cream Balm L., plated Into the n Narita, sprouts
over the membraoe and in alnorbed. Relief is im-
mediate an./ acure followa. Is not drying—does
not orodnee aneealug. Largo Mass, 50 emits at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Bin, 10 cents by mal..
fsidi 1111.0TLIERS, Wines Street, New Tex&
Sutton
..THE TAILOR,..
Will Glean Your Suits By a New Pro-
pene. Your work will be done any
time yeti want it. We want
Your Trade ...
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what Too want done and
then telephone 134-4 and my agent will
come around and give you prieep.
Our Work Ouaranteed.
SUTTON, The Tailor,
E 7th Si , Oity.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
FOR YOUNG LAMES, Reitesta, Va.
Wpm* September 18,1950. One of tbe leading
chools for Young Ladies In the South. hi ag •
nificent buildings, all modern Improve-
In( nts. Campus ten acres. Orand mountpin
scenery In 'Valley of Va.. honed for health
European an i American teachers. Full
course. Buyer-for advantages in Art, Musk
and Elocution. students from thirty States.
For cata ognes address
M ATTIE P. HARRIS. Preslci.ut.
Jestfm Roanoke. Va.
PIGIBegf SALIM TWO WILMOT ;piffle!
FOR BILIOUS AND NEMOUS 'JO:ORDERS
each as wind and Pain in the Stemact,0 eidit.ese, Fullness after meals, Headache.Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushing* of HaatLose of Appetite, Cterivenew Blotches onthe Skin, •• tld Chills, Disturbed Bleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous •tgiTeem blina Sensations. THE FIRST CIOWILL GO% RELIEF IN TWENTY 511107111.E eery euderer will acknowledge them to be
•
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
bey prompt& Ogre Weir Ileedsehe
For a Weak Atomach. ImPaired Mires-insonlered Liver in Stift), Women orbiltLen Means Tabula" are without •
rival and they now have the largest meteor
any patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
Wes. at bed nett! thsa It-PP Agee ion net hems-et. St •• S '5.40 for & pasta. or 111 packets for All
semi, may be bad of all di. swims who are Minest sell a Ire red medledne et • moderate prodt,1 hey pii4n and prolong Ole
,Tto mess relief Sorry% Oa sabetttet.5.4.• the word UT A•Aill on the packetPent 5 ,ents o pa '"lbert,i. I So o Some,se Nes Test.ttea a Zanies an..1 tate;atorm•
PATEN
DESIGNS
TsA ITOACTINIVITS 4
Washing Willow Furniture Ned
Wicker Chairs
Wicker chairs soon become *mi.& but
we be dewed so toes tire racib with
Gold Dust Washing Powder
mid wenn water. Use a scrubbtos brush; wises
water become. the 'emit soiled, get fresh; follow
with • soft, dry ebeese cloth, and wipe dry
Whise Iron beds can also he sashed by *is
method, but must be wiped dry Quickly.
Ti.,• above ie metes from our tree lawitia•
001-DILN rue rociroloss-
kw' Mem mart 5.3
TIM a. 111WRISANK 0001115•JilY,
401mage. SC Lewis, new rent, Seetao.
MAME
A Big
Bargain In
Children's
Knee Pants
We have just secured a big job
of Children's Knee Pants,
25 Dozen,
All sizes from 4 to 14. Just the thing
to buy for your boy to start to
school. Actual value 6c, $1 00 and
$1 26; to make a quick turn we will
place these pants on sale at
50c and 75c
Send your boy in
Jo TIAL1100.
Plilegre$ EIEISZIES
Come to the
ew Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopkins-
vine for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards& Go,
5 Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Fron
IWO MB FIIIINIEIRE
One tor SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par •
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller
MAIN 6F.- HOPKINSVILLE KV.
BENT FREE
to housekeepers—
iebq CEMPITS
Extract of Buf
COOK BOOK
telling how !to prepare
and:delicious dishes.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
I Dr. Lula E Oldham....
. . Osteopaths. .
Uraduates Ansel-lean School of Osteo-
pathy, Kingsville. hio. Ail curatee des
eases (both acute aud (throw) success-
fully treated withent the wo of drugs
or knife Corner 14th and Liberty Ma.
delicate Consultation and examinatinn free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 264.
Address Llebtit (). ine. New York
LE CNICIrtSVCROS t -4 AMONNNYROygt. PILLSOrtglee e Chtlo Weatalse.i • &AIM A i WS,' g rit: .t 4., 1..0.....k 1),(04
'. fr• CialeftraeriEl:j74 - 
-MNOLIS11
... UFA" ati-i Sold aretallo. boner eralril
loin. Livie rite.. Take se masa teseDay. aim Mtheritudwas sad lie
Nampo I. robrellnalem,
Job. her et yai, iiryar d....,..a.4 ,
awe ellteitof ter Ilemlien,` re WM, by re.tem Welt 1 I..et.0 Teruntormtag• ll..11 by
all Drespot. I 'Melt crte• l ikomteal Co.,Ilemms 11W payof ka41....• Vat I.., • -Li ILA . 1,A.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
and beautified, the MIL
a imairriant rrirWitt.
sever Pails to Beetore Gray
Mow to fro Youthful Color.
Cure. ore!p dormer a ha, Wong.110e,sad ill/Us Dreamt
ROOK AGENTS WANTED FOk
Ws greadest mad fernam-sellieg boat emr PAW/A
Douglas Bell. Clifton Long.
BELL & LONG,
Attorneys-at-Law
OFFICE—Up-stairs in litumners
Building.
Hunter Wood Hunter Wooa Jr
HUNTER WOOD it SON
Attorneys-at.Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HO BEINSVILLE. : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Pulpit Echoes Physician and!SurgeonOffice McDaniel Building,
•R LIVING TRUTH* TOR MUM ANS ifitAST, opp. Court House.:
roataiatai lir Ill D V '14 beet Femme with bee Residence  210Tlargliof fries Incidents PereossiVriessesok , ailebt es
y .00dy
!muff,' With aerinpirte history of h61114b7 wee. AVAIL r.
4.41144, PEON. co sh Mood/ e Vinaale ihra Vars.
...Id as Introduction Dr ler • . 11.Y IS API A esorr 110,
mew, see pp., tr,oloi, dhenwearst (17'1,116 mere
A .1'1Tel AV% TED - M..13 and 111"olstea. Salad
- herwrat time 'or A 0.nta !Wiwi for teems 18
5( 0 1, VII i Miters tiursfeee. team
ADVICE AS TO PATENTAINLITY FREENotice in " Inventive Age"
Book "How to obtain Patente" 
°STAINED
PIUM out, pain Bo tit. ofcured et with-
ant: W iskey Halltb
E. G. SIGGERS, Patent Lawww.WmitilagAadrlaril.C. 
momottoon 02 b. M. WOOLLEY
Soma. Ise 0 floe. 3.1.14 I ate Pryor St
tic.'lars Kent FR
Charges moderate. No fee tillatent bp pagareL
Letters strictly confiden
TH e •-"
C E R
Conta-thO' 'en" I. Rentable • Ree oro
of attltof Eyente in in,.
THEATRICAL WORLD
sort TMF
WORLD OF SPORTS,
PUBLISHEEI WEEKLY
14.00 A vFailt. St eittLF CODY, 1 0,
For Sale bef 
Newydeainr.N.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
Address NEW YORK CLIPPER,
NEW YORK.
.
WANTED
WALNUT . .
LOGS,
LUrIBER,
TREES.
Address,
C I MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
LOUSNILI.E KY.
. 275
enmeareenriewepWwwlgespepersoppga Doom
anything you invent ocrogs:
eellEALTRASEOARK,
PROTECOON. Send model, or Ode.
for free examination sad Whims
BOOK ON PATENTS rabbr4iVt!
WtrOteC.A.SNOW &CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C. $
LIPPINCOTT'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A FAMILY LtatteRv
The Best in Current Literaturo
12 COMPLETE NOVELS YEAPILV
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.50 Pea 'ILAN ; 26 CTS. A corer
NO CONTINUED STORIES
tater NUM silt compUrTIL MM./
oe•
;•-•
era,
:SS
et-
eve:
. r Or'e
-s
1",
